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POST CARD LODGE NOTVS done considering how little work the lodge has der to make room for new ones. If this should 
been doing for several months. There are sev- catch the eye of any of our delinquent Patri- 
eral propositions in sight. Bro. Johnston, of arohs, we hope that they will make an «ffort to 
Pontypool Lodge, gave a short, breezy address, save us

GUELPH : The members of Progress Lodge 
Degree team and several others, together with a 
few from Reliance Lodge, paid a fraternal 
visit to Georgetown Monday evening. They 
were warmly received by the brethren of George- 
town, who entertained the visitors to an excellent 
supper at the conclusion of the session. The 
team initiated two candidates and oonf< rred the 
First and Second Degrees, the work being ex
ceedingly well done, for which they were high
ly complimented.

the painful duty of suspending them. 
The installation of the new officers will take 
place on Thursday, Jan. 9th.

_____  R. B. C.

PRESCOTT : The funeral of the late Bros. 
Dr. McPherson and John Francis, at Prescott 
Sunday, were both conducted by Amity Lodge. 
Bros. C. C. Lyman and R. B. Easton attended 
as representatives of Brock Lodge, Brockville ; 
and a large delegation of members of the lodge 
at Iroquois were also present. When the fun- 
eral cortege left the residence of the late Dr. 
McPherson there were about one hundred and 
fifty members of the Order in line, and a large 
number of citizens followed the remains to the 
Metholist church where very impressive ser
vices were conducted by the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Hughes, assisted by Rev. Mr. Stuart, of the 
Presbyterian church, and Dr. Mark, of Ottawa. 
The funeral of the late Bro. Francis was held in 
the English church immediately after the return 
of the members of the Order from the cemetery. 
Both churches were filled with citizens who 
os me to pay the last tribute of respect to the 
deceased.

Pilgrim.

TORONTO : Canada Lodge’s meeting last 
Friday was well attended, the anticipated initia
tion having attracted quite a number. One 
brother was started upon the tortuous path 
which leads to primary Truth. The work 
exceedingly well presented. Bro Menzies de
livered the Past Grand’s charge, and, with the 
exception of an occasional hesitancy, did 
well as we have ever heard It done before. It is 
a pity that Bro. Menzies is not heard more often 
in this part. What is termed Bro. Deck’s •• awk
ward squad ’’—ironically so, we suppose—proved 
quite proficient, their marching being a feature 
of the evening. Bro. Terry and Bro. Lumsden 
acted as

TORONTO : The next regular mee ug of 
Rehoboth Enr .mpment will be held on Thursday 
evening, 26th inst., when matters of the utmost 
importance to the entire membership will be be
fore the meeting. The report of the Parapher
nalia Committee will be submitted for adoption. 
Also the election of officers for the ensuing year 
will be held. Needless to say a word about re
freshments, as Rehoboth always has them on 
hand at every meeting, whether regular or 
special. Every member should attend. The 
first degree will be conferred.

\\ INNIPEG : 1 he Minnehaha Lodge elect
ed their officers last night. There was a good 
attendance of members, who manifested great 
interest in the proceedings. The election of 
Vice-Grand brought out the keenest competi
tion, and there was also a good deal of excite
ment over the election of hall trustees. The re
sults were as follows J. Dagg, N.G ; C. Gar- 
butt, V.G. ; F. L. Kenney, R.S. ; Van Vleet, 
P.S. ; Johnston Douglas, P.G., Trees. Hall 
trustees for three years—Harper Wilson, P.G.,
S. B. Ritchie, P.G., A. B. Stovel, P.G.

Noble Grand and Vioe-Grand respective
ly. Bro. Smith was in hie old rôle of Conduc
tor, while Bro. Richardson and Bro Harding 
gave adequate support. The committee who 
have in hand the At-Home of January 17th is 
thus sub-divided : Decoration—Frank Smith, 
George Craig, D Pike ; Music—A. E. Harding, 
B. Taylor, John Carruthers ; Dancing—Bros- 
Burnside Robinson, B. Taylor. D. Stewart, 
Walter Boyce, W. 6 Dack ; Refreshments-W. 
Smith, John Carruthers, W. B Dack ; Printing 
—John Anderson, E. G. Richardson ; Games— 
Harry Taylor, George Craig, W. H. Emery. 
Bro. John Anderson is Chairman, and Bro. 
E G. Richardson, Secretary, of the general 

Old 49.

R.

TORONTO : Queen City Lo Ige met as usual 
last Monday evening ; there was a large attend- 
ance. It was the first call for nominations, the 
following being placed in the field : Bros. Geo. 
A. Kingston, N.G. ; Jno. A. Wilson, W. W 
Brown. E. W. Ovens, V.G. ; W. J. Foster, R. 8. 
Crocker. R.S. ; Geo. C. Mortimore, P.S.; Jas. 
Robertson, Treas. It was regretted on all sides 
that Bro. Macoomb would not stand for re- 
election as secretary, circumstances being such 
as to preclude him from doing so. An amount 
Wft8 voted Metropolitan Degree Lodge to assist 

TORONTO : About twenty members of The them in defraying the expenses re entertainment 
Toronto Lodge, No. 71, assembled at the lodge of Oshawa and Buffalo Lodges. The Concert 
room last Monday night to promote the good Committee held a short session, after which the 
work of Oddfellowship. One brother's applica- representatives of Queen City Lodge met and se- 
lion for the three degrees was balloted on and the leoted Monday, Jan. 27th, as the date for the 
brother declared entitled thereto. It being the holding of their annual At-Home. Additional 
first night of nominations, quite a number of the members were placed on this committee, and 
brothers were put in nomination for the various matters will soon be in full swing. There will 
offices. The following brothers addressed the in all probability, be an initiation next Monday 
lodge : W. R. Flagg, of Atlantis Lodge, Atlan- evening ; the team should all be present, 
tis, Iowa ; W. Pearce, of Covenant ; — Obern- 
dorffer and A. McCutcheon, of Kingston Lodge ;
W. W. Cas tains, Riverside Lodge, Iroquois ; and 
A. C. Paul, of Toronto Lodge.

committee.

CHATHAM : Chatham Lodge met in their 
lodge room on Tuesday e ening last, Bro. Fife, 
N.G., in the chair. The usual routine business' 
was disposed of, and Bro. Arnold, of Chatham, 
was instructed in the mysteries of the Order. 
For the good of the Order, Capt. Inches, of the 
steam barge IVyoming, and belonging to Alg 
Lodge, was pleased to visit Chatham Lodge. 
Although born within two miles ci the town, 
had not been here before for thirty-Vve years 
and would welcome any brother who w mid visit 
their lodge in Algonac, Mich. Brothei Walter 
James, of Woodstock Lodge, also gave a few 
words for the good of the Order. Bros. Black
burn, Williams, and White, were reported im
proving, after which the lodge closed. Western 
City Lodge held its regular meeting last Mon
day night, Bro. H. Winegarden, N.G., in the 
ohair, a great deal of important business being 
transacted. Western City is booming, proposi
tions coming in every meeting night. Keep up 
the good work, brothers, but be careful of

L., Q C.

TORONTO : Toronto Encampment, No. 8, 
met on Thursday evening last. There 
good turnout of members, it being the night of 
our annual election. One Patriarch was admit- 
ted by card. The result of the elections is as 
follows : W. H. Blight, C.P. ; H. E. Terry, 8.W ; 
Chas. Holmes, J.W ; R. 8. Grundy, H P. ; Vf , 
B. Dack, R.S. ; Thos Colby, P.O.P., F.S. ; Jno 
Donogh, P.G.P., Trees ; Thos. Colby, P.C.P., 
W. B. Dack. representatives to Relief Board, 
Jno. A. Mills, P.O.P., representative to Hall 
Association. Our genial Treasurer, P.G.P. Don- 
ogb, gave u
to with pleasure by the Patriarchs present, and 
which, I am sure, cannot help but bring forth 
good fruit. At our next meeting we are going 
to use the pruning knife on some dead wood. 
We intend lopping off the deed branohee in or*

L H. P.

TORONTO : The attendance at Covenant 
Lodge, Tuesday evening, was good, Bro. Dake, 
N.G.,presiding. Bro Carter was reported as hold
ing his own fairly well, although not showing 
the marked signs of improvement his 
friends could wish. Nominations were made for 
elective officers. The committee on revision of 
By -laws reported numerous amendments and the 
■abject will come up for discussion two weeks 
hence It was agreed to make a Christmas pre
sentation to certain widow's of deceased brethren; 
and the matter was placed in the hands of a 
small committee. Several members were 
pended for N. P. D, At the meeting Tuesday 
week, there was an initiation which was well

your
selections. There will be another initiation next 
Monday night, when the Degree staff, 
panied by their orchestra, will be in full attend 
ance. Chatham Encampment held its regular 
session las’. Thursday night, a large number of 
Patriarchs being present. One Patriarch was 
exalted to the Royal Purple Degree. The ad
ditional supplies have arrived, and will be used 
at next rehearsal,

sccom-

bort address, which was listened
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A T THE GA TE. mamma advised her not to. I went away 
eo as not to hrar it all, and she did as she 
was advised."

4 Two years ago a girl wrote to me, 
asking me what to do. I told her the 
best 1 knew. She wrote that I had saved 
her lifelong sorrow.’

‘ Oh, dear !’ cried Monica. ‘ I thought 
love was secret and sacred.’

‘ Sacred always, but not secret. Lovely 
things seek the light. Girls are not wise 
enough to hold such secrets. Can you 
imagine yourself loving a generous man, 
handsome, educated, even brilliant, who 
was devoted to you V

4 Yes.'

‘ How hard that was. Did he suspect 
it before he became engaged to her 1’

* He more than suspected, and tried to 
rush ahead in spite of it, to the heart-ache 
of both.’

‘ Was there no one to tell her Î’
* She would not listen at first. Girls 

will not always listen.’
* Love will not listen, 1 suppose,' said 

Monica.
‘ Common sense will listen/ replied 

Barbara.
* Then it is love and common sense to

gether. Your own common sense and the 
advice of some one else’s 
That would save girls/ said this girl, 
thoughtfully.

‘ Often the girl herself has not the op
portunity that her friends have of know
ing and judging. A girl will recklessly 
throw herself away, and her friends are 
powerless. A girl 1 know who married 
against her father's wishes is to-day the 
widow of a suicide.’

1 But some girls will listen/ Monica 
interposed.

4 A girl will ask advice about making 
a dress, about a music teacher, about tak 
ing a journey, but in life’s long journey, 
with her eyes dazzled, her inexperience of 
men, she must be left to her foolishness, 
her romantic impulses, her own ideal of 
love, she must run all the risk with a 
judgment of her own 
that settles it. But I love him, is her 
plea, in the face of everything.’

4 Perhaps she doesn’t know what love 
is,’ reasoned Monica.

4 They are in an ecstasy of something, 
and they name it love. It always rests 
me about girls—girls who are at once my 
despair and my hope, to know that the 
father and mother are satisfied with the girl’s 
choice. “ With a little hoard of maxims 
preaching down a daughter’s heart.” Per
haps (most likely) it is the best thing in 
the world for the daughter's heart to be 
preached down. The41 mixims ” m*y be 
God's truth. Mothers know. It is not 
selfish to seek the best in marriage. Don’t 
think marriage ic your missionary work, 
and marry low down to raise somebody 
up to your level, as did a Sunday school 
teacher I know. Marriage is union- the 
union of two who are walking in the same 
way, with the same purpose—communion, 
companionship—mutual helpfulness, mu
tual burden bearing, and only love enough 
is enough love for that. When you re
member what such a union demands of 
both, what “ God, the best maker of 
riages,” demr ds in it, and because of it, 
think of the sin of marrying one with 
whom your beat is not possible. You 
place yourself in a position to lower your 
ideal, and God’s ideal of marriage, to dis
obey God’s positive commands. Don’t soil 
and spoil a pure and beautiful thing by 
following an impulse that deceives you 
with love’s being enough.’

In the warm, health giving weather 
My poor pale wife and I 

Drive up and down the little town 
Ard the pleasant roads thereby :

Out in the wholesome country 
We wind, from the main highway,

In through the wood’s green solitudes—
Fair as the Lord's own day

Wv have lived so long together.
And joyed and mourned as one,

That each with each, with a look for speech.
Or a touch, may talk as none 

But love’s elect may comprehend 
Why, the touch of her hand on mine 

Speaks volume-wise-, and the smile of her eyes, 
To me, is a song divine.

There are many places that lure us . —
The old wood bridge ” just west 

Of town we know and the creek below,
And the banks the boys love best :

And " Beech Grove,'' too, on the hill top;
And “ The Haunted House " beyond,

With its roof half oft, and its old pump-trough 
Adrift in the roadside pond.

We tind our way to “ The Marshes ” —
At least where they used to be ;

And “ The Old Camp Grounds ; and “ The 
Indian Mounds,

And the trunk of “ The Council-Tree ” ;
We have crunched and spashed through 

" Flint-Bed Ford
And at “ Old Big Bee Gum Spring 

We have stayed the cup, half lifted up,
Hearing the redbird sing.

common sense.

4 But he might be a drunkard.’
4 Oh, 1 couldn’t ! That would spoil all,’ 

Monica shivered.
1 But you might marry him to save

him.’
‘ I wouldn’t dare,’ Monica insisted.
• Then love wouldn't be all. You must 

honor, respect, trust.’
‘ Especially trust,’ said Monica.
He might be an unbeliever, with no 

reverence for the God and Father of )< sus 
Christ, to whom you have given your life.’

4 Then I couldn’t. I could not be 
happy with him one day. We would go 
separate ways in one day.’

1 He might be idle, pleasure loving ; 
he might be selfish, always placing him
self first.’

!

s
:

Then there is " Wesley Chapel,
With its little graveyard, lone 

At the crossroads there, though the sun sets 
fair

On wild-rose, mound aud stone....
A wee bed under the willows 

My wife's hand un my own—
And our horse stops, too....... l_and we hear the

If she be in loveOf a dove in undertone.
1 Then I wouldn’t no matter how I 

loved him/ said Monica, positively.
* H ■ might be mercenary, and love you 

for your father's money."
* I should despise him then as much as 

I loved him before.’
4 You might be fascinated upon a half 

acquaintance (girls are emotional), you 
might think him your ideal ; then you 
might overhear him speak roughly to his 
mother.’

4 1 wouldn’t stand that,’ said Monica, 
with indignation.

4 Then love is not enough. He might 
tell you a lie, he might be habitually de
ceitful."

The dust, the dew and the silence !
“ Old Charley " turns bis head 

Homeward then by the pike again, 
Though never a word is said—

One more stop, and a lingering one 
After the fields and farms,

At the old toll gate, with the woman await 
With a little girl in her arms. —

—James Whitcomb 
Ladies Home Journal

Bilev, in December

rs LOVE ENOUGH t
4 It was sad,’ said the girl, Monica ; 

4 broken engagements are very sad break- 
ing».’

4 A kept engagement might have been 
more sad,’ replied the woman, Barbara. 
4 I had no one to tell me what girls should

‘ 1 couldu’t live with any one who de
ceived me.’

' You might love him and he might 
not care half as much for you. Would 
your love carry you through V

* No,’ said the girl, proudly.
‘You might both love each with un

selfish devotion, and he might have an in
curable disease that would be 
long as you both lived, would marriage be 
wise t Your love might fail uuder the 
steady strain. I know a girl-widow who 
had a life like that.’

41 would be afraid. I couldn’t do it.’
4 There might be insanity in the family. 

1 know a girl who gave up her lover for 
such a reason. He did become insane, 
and when she married some one else he 
was in the asylum.’

4 That is what 1 wanted to talk about/ 
exclaimed Monica, in the tone of one find
ing a treasure, 
girl's heart should tell her, and anything 
outside, from anybody else, was interfer-

I used to think that a

4 Blessed interference !’ ejaculated Bar

a sorrow as
4 Once a lady came to mamma/ Moni 

ca ran on in her rippling voice, 4 and I 
was in the next room with the door be
tween, and could not but overhear—to 
ask her advice about marrying, and I 
burned up with indignation. How could 
she let any one but herself decide such a 
question ? If she loved him, she knew 
that herself, and was not that enough ? 
How could mamma decide that 1 But
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Monica listened too interested to as 
sent or ask a question.

' Marriage is a long look ahead. Two 
people who would walk a long way in 
harmony should learn to know the road as 
well as to know each other. There will 
come rainy days and busy days, discour
aged days and monotonous days, which are 
about as hard to bear as any other days ; 
a living in another life, taking another 
life upon one’s self with its shame, its 
honor, its weakness, even its sins.”

' You make me afraid,' murmured 
Monica.

' “What time 1 an. afraid I will trust in 
Girls so naturally find the bright 

side that they will not see the less bright 
side unless compelled. Older people take 
away the “ romance,” with their serious 
views of life. But do not be afraid of the 
expected or the unexpected, if you love 
each other, and are fitted for each other.
“ Oh, do you think 1 am growing like 
Harry ?” a young wife asked me, anxious
ly. Be fitted to each other, and fitted for 
your work together, and love with all the 
love you can, then your life together will 
be a blessed giving and growing, then love 
and everything else will beexactly enough.’ 
—Jennie M. Drink water, in Forward

a son to his mother. The last time he 
came to see her, the old nurse was passed 
consciousness, and failed to give him her 
usual smile of recognition, 
bent down over the dying face, and asked 
tenderely, if she did not kuow him, but 
Kitty never spoke again \ hei life’s work 
was done.

“The morning of the funeral found 
the Emperor and some other members of 
the family in the room, with the British 
chaplain of Petersburg, and the under- 

As the moment came for putting 
the body into the coffin, the men stepped 
forward to do so ; but the Czar motioned 
them back. • No ; no one shall touch her 
but ourselves,’ he said ; and then, beckon
ing to his brother, Grand Duke Sergius 
took the feet, and he lifted the head, and 
they gently laid the remains in the coffin.

“ It was a miserable winter day ; but 
Alexander the Third followed that coffin 
for two miles from the winter palace, 
through the streets of Petersburg to the 
cemetry beyond the Neva, to see his old 
English nurse laid in the grave. Who 
will not feel that such a man had a true 
and noble heart ? and who will refuse him 
now that it is

' The darkened heart that beats no more.’ 
a tear of sympathy ? ”

RADWAY’S
. . PILLS,

Always Reliable Purely Vegetable.
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SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
BILIOUSNESS,

Alexander

INDIGESTION,
takers. DYSPEPSIA.

CONSTIPATION
All Dlnor«l«TH of the Elver.

:EFr”F‘°E *F™^ SHïS
Thee. ’’

r.h. Zi,8.,:111 **»
Price Site, a Bov. Sold h> Draulm
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DOCTORS

Kennedy & Kergan
IT'S DANGEROUS GROUND 

that you stand on—with a cough or a cold, 
and your blood impure. Out of just these 
conditions comes Consumption.

You must do something. In the 
lier stages of Consumption, and in all the 
conditions that lead to it, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is a certain 
remedy. This scrofulous affection of the 
lungs, like every other form of Scrofula, 
can be cured by it. In severe, lingering 
Coughs, all Bronchial, Throat and Lung 
Affections, and every disease that can lis 
reached through the blood, it is the only 
medicine so effective that, once used, is 
always in favor. Pamphlet free. Ad
dress World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo, N.Y.

THE LATE CZAR OF RUSSIA. Specialists In the Treatr ml of

Nervous, Blood, Sexual and 
Private Diseases.

16 Tears in BST&OIT. 200 000 Cured.

The following story about the late 
Czar is by an English friend of consider
able prominence, who was a member of 
the deputation who went to Russia to 
plead in behalf of the persecuted Stund- 
ists : YOUNG MAN

dated; tired morning*; no ambition; life- 
lew; memory pool; etally fatigued;excit
able; eye* mm ken, r.«il and blurr: pimple* 
on face; dreama and night loe*e*; drain* 
a' stool; oozing on excitement; haggard 
looking, weak back; lame pain*; ulcere; 
hair Imis.-Hore throat; varicocele; want 
of confidence; impotency; W M i w i 
lack energy and strength. 102 H661 tifilp

MARRIAGE KME
sou are positively cured if yon have 
l>een weakened or di sensed. Menu in her 
“Likefather, like mod.” Emissions, varico 
cele, sperm dorrhien and Syphilisendan- 
î;.r happiness in married life. Our New 
Method cure* them imrinanently. If «ou 
are Married connaît ns at once, as we can 
restore your » trength. vitality energy and 
desires. It you wish to Marry, our advice 
may bo worth a fortune to yon.

“ The day bet ore Alexander III. 
born, an English nurse entered the service 
of the Imperial family. I forget her full 
name, but in the Palace she was always 
known as “ Kitty.” A Got fearing 
woman, she exercised a powerful influence 
on the children under her care, and they 
returned that care with unbounded love 
and respect. In her old age the Czar 
alloted her apartments in what answers in 
Russia to the English Hampton Oourt— 
the winter palace—for since the death of 
Alexander II. it is no longer used as an 
Imperial residence, though it still serves 
for some of the State ceremonies. Ht re 
rooms, a carriage, servants and everything 
that thought could devise, made the old 
nurse’s declining days easy. The walls of 
her room were crowded with birthday and 
other presents from every member of the 
great family sho had so faithfully served ; 
and in these surroundings, rather less than 
two years ago, the time came for Kitty to 
die. Again and again the Emperor would 
come and sit by her bedside to read her a 
chapter out of the English Bible that she 
had so often read from to him when he 
was a little child ; for to her early en
deavors he had owed the strengthening of 
whatever was good and gentle in him ; and 
be repaid her with almost the affection of

For 20 Years
the formula for making Scott's 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

loi’t Lit Your Life be Drained Any 
Thijiw Method Treatment.

Method wit-discovered by us several years 
ago. It builds up uud strengthens the 
nerv< mis sv stem; rest urea lost vitality to 
the sexual <>rgana; stops all drains anti 
losses; invigorates anti restores lost man
hood. It never fails in curing the results 
of Self Abuse, later Excesses. Blood Dis
eases, or the effect* of a Misspent Life.

SçotVs
Emulsion

CURES I1UARANTKU1 
-----OR NO PAY.-----

I

What we Treat and Cure!
Emissions. Varicocele, Syphi

lis, Nervous Debility, Stricture, 
Oleet. Impôtsnoy. Unnatural 
Dlecharges, Loat Manhood, Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases. Con-

Books (illn

nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and re 
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sors Throat. Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scan A Bonrae, BalMle. All Drug,at. Wo. A ||.

sulfation Free. etrated)
Kn-e. Write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Everythin» Confi
dential. Plain envelope*. Nothin» lent 
C. O. D. Bee testimonial* next week.

DRS. KENNEDY « KERGAN.
I«8 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.
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of dollars in more fortunate lodges, that 
poor lodge had to go to the wall, and thus 
a blot came upon the whole Order. But 
how are we to educate the brethren in 
this great matter 1 What plan can we 
propose to meet the needs of our Order in 
this direction ? How can we best provide 
a fund to meet drains on the individual 
lodge, and still leave with the local lodge 
the funds which they may have so care
fully husbanded 1 It seems to me it can 
be done without altering the funds now 
held by the local lodges, without even 
changing the rate of dues, nor yet the 
benchts of any lodge up to a certain point. 
What we want is a guarantee fund, that 
after a certain time, say six months, if a 
brother is still on the sick or disabled list 
he shall be transferred to the central fund, 
receiving therefrom just such sum as may 
be agreed upon, and being in all cases a 
like amount per week. I am not so much 
concerned about the funeral benefits and 
the amount paid to the relatives at the 
death of a brother ; that is a matter 
which each lodge can deal with as at pre
sent, for if they find they have promised 
too much, they can change their by laws. 
But not so in sick benefits ; the) must go 
on, and should be so secure that every 
brother when he joins the Order would 
know that he had the whole Order at hie 
back should his sickness or disability 
prove to be long-standing. I am aware of 
a case in a neighboring district where a 
brother became insane, and was sent to an 
insane asylum, thus leaving the poor wife 
and small family without the bread-win
ner. The lodge to which the brother be
longed, fearing no doubt that the case 
might be a long one, refused the appeal 
of the poor woman for benefits, on the 
ground that drink caused the insanity. I 
was at the trial, and I felt, and all having 
a heart must have felt, as the evidence 
came out that insult was being added to 
injury in this case. No doubt had there 
been such a fund as I am proposing, no 
such case would have come up for the pub
lic to form their opinion of Oddfellow- 
ship from. But how often such like cases 
happen, lodges shirking their duty for fear 
that their resources will not carry them 
out. Now, I don’t know what amount 
per capita would be required to build up 
such a central fund ; but we should have 
in our records with the Grand Secretary 
enough information to base a fair calcula
tion as to what the needs would be. The 
change, it appears to me, could be made 
as simple as the capita tax now is for the 
support of the Grand Lodge, and the pay
ments out of the fund just as simple as 
the payments of sick benefits are now 
made out of the subordinate lodge. I 
trust some action will be taken in this 
matter, and that out of Bro. Blackeby’s 
letter much good to the Order may result.

John Hillhousr, P.G. 
Clifford, Dec. 10th, 1894.

As a lodge advances in age there is of 
necessity a constantly and ever increasing 
liability to illness and disability of its 
members. Are we making provision for 
this 1 If not, is there not “ danger 
ahead ?”

The valuable tables which our most 
efficient Grand Secretary, “ may his name 
live long,’’ has prepared upon these sub
jects are well worth careful study. During 
this winter every lodge should “ go into 
committee of the whole thereon ” two or 
three times before the dust flies. “ Sug
gestions in this direction will be in order.” 
Right you are Bro. Blackeby, Brother Vale, 
of the Ontario Government Insurance 
Department, has given the question of 
benevolent societies a great amount of 
careful study. He has a complete library 
of the literature of these societies. He 
loves the work, lies awake nights think
ing about it in fact. Can you not induce 
hici to give us some idea of what the ex
perience of other societies has been in the 
matter of promising to do much for their 
members and their families upon a small 
annual revenue. The writer must admit 
that while satisfied that something must 
be done in this matter he has not been 
able to propound a scheme that is satis
factory to himself.

The brotherhood needs just now the 
best advice of our most level-headed and 
brainey men. If I am not mistaken 
Past Grand Sire Campbell published in 
The Popular Science Monthly a very 
clever article bearing on the question to 
some extent, some ten or fifteen years 
ago. Perhaps he will favor us with his 
views. If he does so, they will receive, 
I am sure, the most careful consideration.

J. E. Farewell.

THE BOY WHO MINDS HIS 
MOTHER.

Boys, just listen for a moment to a word I have 
to lay,

Manhoods gates are just before you, drawing 
nearer every day .

Bear in mind while you are passing o’er the 
intervening span

That the boy who minds his mother seldom 
makes a wicked man.

There are many slips and failures in the world 
we re living in ;

Those who start with prospects fairest oft are 
overcome by sin ;

But I'm certain that you will notice, if the facts 
you closely scan,

That the boy who minds his mother seldom 
makes a wicked man.

Then be guided by her counsel, is will never lead

Rest assured she has your welfare in her thoughts 
by night and day ;

Don’t forget that she has loved you since the day 
your life began,

Ah, the boy who minds his mother seldom makes 
a wicked man.

—Selected.

I
‘«A CENTRAL INSURANCE FUND."

!Brother Editor,—The interesting 
paper on this question by Bro. A. H. 
Blackeby, in your issue of the 28th Nov
ember, is a most timely one, and one which 
contains many valuable suggestions. It 
is useless to deny that such of our mem
bers as have given the question of lodge 
finances careful consideration see “ danger 
ahead ” for many of our lodges if not for 
their own.

It does not require much examination 
to discover that the Independent Order of 
Oddfellows, in undertaking to provide (1) 
medical attendance for its members, (2) 
relief in case of illness on a liberal scale, 
(3) a respectable sum for funeral expenses 
on the death of a brother, and (4) bene
fits for the widow and children of deceas
ed members, over and above the neces
sary expenses of running a lodge out of a 
comparatively small annual payment of 
dues, has undertaken a most serious re
sponsibility. Has any other society 
undertaken to do as much with so small a 
revenue ? If so with what success ?

This is a responsibility which must be 
promptly met or the standing of the 
Order will be endangered. It is one 
which can only be met by the greatest 
care and economy in the management of 
each lodge’s finances. “ Eternal vigil- 
ence is the price of freedom ” from em
barrassment and failure.

Is it not the case that the large 
amounts which some lodges have accumu
lated is in part due to the fact that many 
of their members who were well to do or 
in comfortable circumstances have for the 
purpose of accumulating a reserve fund 
declined to accept from their lodges, in 
case of illness, the moneys to which they 
were entitled, and, in part, to the fact 
that these lodges were fortunate for a 
long time in having but few deaths or 
cases of long-continued illness ?

I
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CONCERNING A CENTRAL FUND.

Bro. Editor,— In your issue of No
vember 28th last, I notice a timely letter 
from our Bro. A. H. Blackeby, re “ A 
Central Benefit Fund.”

It has long appeared evident to me 
that the one weak spot in the beneficial 
branch of our Order lies in the fact that 
there is not that unity of resources 
which there should be to meet the ever- 
recurring excessive drains upon the indi
vidual lodge. True, we have lodges, as 
Bro. Blackeby says, which, by careful 
management, and perhaps after all by for
tunate circumstancee, are well able to 
stand alone ; but we know that this is not 
the case with many of our lodges. I have 
in my mind a lodge in a railway town in 
this district which found itself with so 
many brothers disabled that they had to 
repudiate their obligations, and throw up 
their charter and start afresh. Was that 
Oddfellowship? With tens of thousands

k
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KENNETH P. SHEA,day night of last week, but only routine 
business was transacted. Those on the 
sick list were reported doing well. Thomas 
Woodyatt, Q.M., was present and enter
tained the brothers, at some length, with 
one of his happy speeches. He visited 
Hamilton the following evening.

Brant Encampment, No. 4, had a large 
turnout on Friday night last. The re
port of the paraphernalia committee was 
presented and adopted. It was decided 
to continue the Thursday night rehearsals, 
and a good many signified their intention 
of taking part. The rehearsal last Thurs
day night was well attended, and, under 
the direction of Instructor Muirhead,Brant 
Encampment expects to rank among the 
foremost before very long. Harmony.

WHITBY.
381 SPADINA AVENIR.

F1 ashio nablb tailorThe town lodge of Odd Fellows was 
u At Home” on Friday last, and invited 
about one hundred other men to stay “ at 
home ” with them. They have a home to 
be proud of ; and we very much doubt if 
any lodge in the Dominion of Canada has 
its equal. The guests felt honoured in re
ceiving invitations to spend a night with 
the Odd Fellows, and the Odd Fellows 
felt honored in being the entertainers of 
such a gathering of leading men of the i 
town and surrounding villages. Bros. 
Major Farewell and R. L. Huggard did 
the courtesies of the receiving, and were 
so busy haud-shaking and locating guests 
that the veteran major had to shed his 
coat, and walk into the job in his shirt
sleeves. By 10 o’clock the spacious lodge- 
room, the ante-room and the restaurant 
were transformed into a hive of jolly fel
lows, each viting with the other in the 
extent of his enjoyment. Provision had 
been made for popular games with which 
men are wont to make a pastime, whilst 
at the same time a programme of speeches, 
orchestra music, songs, dances, and dear 
knows what all was conducted, with Ma 
jor Farewell presiding. Bros. Smith, 
Campbell, D. R. Vickers and Ber Madill 
presided in the restaurant in a manner 
which secured them the honor of repeated 
visits from many of the guests.

The Odd Fellows deserve the highest 
commendation for affording such an 
occasion for pleasant intercourse and 
revival oi 'ood feeling among the men of 
the town and neighborhood. Men learn 
on such occasions to forgive and forget. 
We find in personal association those 
social and genial qualities with which 
every man is largely endowed, and which 
minimize failings resulting from infeli
cities of the avocations and doings of 
everyday life. We trust, says the 
Whitby Chronicle, that other societies 
may emulate the splendid example 
of the Odd Fellows and take advan
tage of such means as they possess 
of promoting the universal love and 
brotherhood of man.

PANTS 

3 50 op-

suTts
$16 or.

CHOICE STOCK
OF
FALL AND 
WINTER GOODS 
TO SELECT FROM.Perfect Fit 

No Sale.
DREHti AND FROCK 8ÜITB A SPECIALTY.

1 »ml examine before pm 
thing ie made np at the I

rchaslng elsewhere
lowest figure.

Cal

BATES & DODDS,
UNDERTAKERS,

929-931 Queen West.
TORONTO, ONT.

GLEANED FROM EXCHANGES.

The chaplain is now eligible as a candi
date for the V.G.'s office.

The Order of Odd Fellows own about 
$20,000,000 worth of real estate.

The lodges at Watertown have decided 
to erect a temple at a cost of $100,000 at 
an early day.

Minnesota per capita tax for the ensu
ing year is 40 cents, double of that of 
Pennsylvania.

There are only nine lodges in Sweden, 
yet five of them own their own elegant 
halls. A fine showing, indetd.

The per capita tax for the Odd Fellows’ 
Home in Iowa is fifty cents a year ; in 
New Hampshire it is twenty cents.

There is a French lodge in New York 
city and it is said that 90 per cent, of its 
membership are or were Roman Catholics.

The Odd Fellows of Hoboken, N.J., are 
to have a $38,000 building, to take the 
place of the one destroyed by fire some 
months ago.

It is said that the Grand Lodge of Aus
tralia was the first to favour the admission 
of all ladies of good moral character into 
Rebekah lodges.

To day there are some thirty to forty 
Odd Fellows' Homes in successful opera
tion in the United States, possessing a 
million dollars’ worth of property. They 
constitute one of the proudest monuments 
of the Order.

i
i

THE DOMINION REGALIA CO.
76 YORK STREET, TORONTO-

CEf^MANpARMYEM£DY,

AkiTr n mr.ior-K.i mm aWARRANTED TO CURE 
BUND.BLEEDINGoi ITCHING
CtCHONf DoumPmhau
CONTAINS l IQUID OtNTHLMT 4 NO PILLS 
ASk YQUR DRUGGIST FOR if OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessler Drog^c^S Toronto

UREDII Wit!"“rILEb
4Ninrut/ c'~-—^

SEXUAL
decline may be arrested before decay; 
Strength may be restored; powers when 
impoverished by youth’s reckless overdrafts 
may be reinvigorated by our home treat-

CONFIDENCE
never has its citadel In the breasts of those 
who have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or 
diseased organs. The evil that men do 
through ignorance in boyhood and errors 
of early manhood leaves wasting effects.

RESTORED
to vigorous vitality you might be successful 
in business, fervent in spirit. Our curative 
methods are unfailing. Write for our book, 
44 PERFECT MANHOOD,” sent freeTORONTO : Prospect Lodge, No. 314, had 

a red letter time at their meeting last Friday 
evening. There were many visitors present, 
among whom were Bros. Oberndorffer ami 
McCutcheon, of Kingston ; Carstair, of Iroquois; 
Martin, of Excelsior, Hamilton ; Flagg, of At 
lantic City, Iowa , Johnston, of Chicago ; 
Munro, of Pbœnix, Oshawa, and a large number 
from The Toronto, city, eome of whom favored 
the lodge with short addresses, telling of the 
good work in their respective cites. Routine 
work was hastened through, and various games, 
songs and music was the order. The feature ol 
the evening was a pedro party, eompo ed of 
members of Proepeet Lodge and The Toronto 
Lodge, resulting ins tie. In carpet balls, Prospect 
members won by 8 to 0, with The Toronto. Bro. 
Collins, with hie banjo, and others on the piano, 
discoursed sweet music during the games. After 
the games, refreshments were served, and a very 
enjoyable evening ended with a song by Bro. 
Xeachie, cheers and a tiger.

BRANTFORD.

rmariaiE medical co,,Harmony lodge held its regular meet
ing on Tuesday evening of last 
week. A good attendance, with quite 
a large number of visitors, present. Bro. 
W. Watson, who has been on the sick list 
for some time, was reported as improving. 
Several visitors, including one from Che
boygan, Mich., made short speeches. The 
new hall will be ready for dedication about 
February 1. Harmony ie looking for a 
hall to meet in during the month of Jan
uary, owing to sub letting their present 
quarters to the A. O. F., who take posses
sion January 1.

A good big audience greeted Noble 
Grand Jennings at Gore Lodge, on Mon-

buffalo. n.V.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawe 
which govern the operation* of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the flne proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 7’.pps has provided 
for our breakfast and supper a ielicately flavoured 
beverage which may eave us many heavy doetor’s 
bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong euongh to resist every tendency to dis- 
_____ Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there Is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—Civil Service (Jaeette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, bold 
only In packets bv grocers, labelled thus ; 

JAMES "EPPS A Co., Ltd , Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.M
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SUNDAY READING.

--Absolutely^ 
Mcij cunTfonPai n.

A LAUGH IN CHURCH.

She sat on the sliding cushion,
The dear wee woman of four ;

Her feet in their shiny slippers,
Hung dangling over the floor.

She meant to be good—she had promised 
And so with her big brown eyes,

She stared at the meeting-house windows. 
And counted the crawling flies.

She looked far up at the preacher ;
Hut she thought of the honey bees 

Droning away in the blossoms 
That whitened the cherry trees 

She thought of the broken basket,
Where, curled in a dusky heap,

Three sleek, round puppies, with fringy cars, 
Lay snuggled and fast asleep.

Such soft, warm bodies to cuddle,
Such queer little hearts to beat,

Such swift, round tongues to kiss,
Such sprawling cushiony feet !

She could feel in her clasping fingers 
The touch of the satiny skin,

And a cold, wet nose exploring 
The dimples under her chin.

6
1

fÆ
l_*A Pnompr Cure!
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ATHLETICS. U:

éSà> Sporting Life, London, Eng., says : 
“ On ■ of the most excellent remedies 
for sprains, bruises, strains, over, 
tension of the ligaments, and other 
ailments incidental to athletic sports. 
Is St. Jacobs Oil.” The same is said 
of it by the sporting journals of the 
States.

Then a sudden ripple of laughter 
Ran over the parted lips,

So quick that she could not reach it 
With her rosy finger tips.

The people whispered, “ B 
As each one waked fro

'6
less the child," 

m a nap
But the dear wee woman hid her 

For shame in her mother’s lap.
—New Orleans Tima-Democrat.

face I
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PULI'IT, PRESS AND PLATFORM.

Trumbull : Sin spoken in the heart 
sounds to God like sin spoken with the lips.

m A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.
• his is the Patent Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
Governor McKinley, of Ohio : No cur

rency of this world passes at such a prem
ium anywhere as a good Christian char-

DISEASES OF MAN!

. Lubon’s Specific No. 8M.
i*The great Health Rencwer, Marvel of Healing 

and Koliinoor of Medicines.i CURES ^he£erfible Ctnie9uences of Indiscretion

YOUNG. MIDDLE-AGED A1OLD MEN^*
Tennessee Methodist : Wealth invested 

to pamper and bloat human pride and self
ishness will consume itself and die, but 
wealth invested to uplift and dignify human
ity carries with it a divineness that makes 
its work immortal.

Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. S a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and toe. in Stamps for 
1 rea'ise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M. 
V. LUB<»N. 24 Macdonell Ave , Toronto. On*.

A mail without wisdom lives in a fool’s par 
A PERMANENT CURE. * ? LEASANTCURE

New York Observer : All preaching is 
vain until God's Spirit touches it into life 
and power. The Spirit’s School-house is 
the closet, and it is here, on ben-led knee, 
listening to his still, small voice, that the 
preacher of the Word can learn his pro- 
foundest lessons that best fit him for his 
pulpit ministrations.

OT7RE3 FOR ALL 7"

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcers. IS la 

famous for Dont and Rheumatism.
FOR DISORDERS OF THE CHEST IT HAS NO EQUAL.

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS, COLDS.
Olandular Swellings, and all Skin Diseases, It has no rival; and for contracted and stiff Joints 

___ It acts like a charm.
■Kurafuctured only at THOMAS HOLLO WAT’S BiUMUhm.nt, 78 Hew Oxford St, LlllHE»

„ _ And sold by »!1 Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
N B-Advice Gratis, et the ebove address, daily, between the hours of 11 and4. or Sr letter

J. G. Paton, D.D. : Nothing so clears 
the vision and lifts up the life as a decision 
to move forward in what you know to be 
entirely the will of the Lord. . . . This 
Is strength, this is peace, to feel in entering 
on every day that all its duties and trials 
have been committed to the Lord Jesus, that 
come what may, be will use us for his own 
glory and our real good.

ihe promotion of pea:e and of commerce. 
Such an alliance would be the greatest force 
in opposition to war that the world has ever 
known.

Rev. Mr. Grubb : While the destroying 
angel was passing through the land of Egypt 
in one blood-besprinkled Israelites house all 
was found peaceful and happy. In another 
house were fear and dismay. Both had the 
blood sprinkled and both were equally safe ; 
only one feared and was unhappy, while the 
other trusted and was at peace. This was 
the way with many. They want to feel 
they are safe, but feeling cannot save any 
man. They are saved only by the blood of 
the Lamb. Remember, the blood was on 
the outside ; the feasting was within. You 
must first be saved, and then feast after
wards.

Rev. Father Cleary : The saloon defies 
the will of the people and scoffiagly makes 
a mockery of universal sufterage. It dese
crates the sanctity of our Sunday, and at
tempts to defend its insolent outrage upon 
• he American people by appealing to the 
customs of other times and other lands ; the 
sound judgment of the American public is 
amply competent to regulate its own cus
toms, in accordance with the best interests 
of our common country.

London Advertiser : It is sincerely to 
be hoped that a peaceable adjustment of the 
difficulties now pending between the two 
great branches of the English-speaking 
race in Britain and the United States, will 
be arranged. What a triumph for civiliza
tion it would be if the two sections of the 
race could agree to an alliance which would 
enable them to act together at all times in



TOO WEAK TO WALK.Lamb Chops Saute.—Put a piece of 
butter into a frying-pan, and when hot lay in 
the chops, rather highly seasoned with pep
per and salt. Fry them until thoroughly 
done, but not too brown. Should gravy be 
required pour off the greater part of the The Trouble Megan With a Cough Which 
fat, and then stir in half a tablespoonful of 
flour ; stir until the (bur browns, then add a 
gill of broth or water, an ounce of fresh but
ter and the ju'-e of half a lemon. Stir until 
the sauce uecomes rather thick, pour over 
the chops and serve.

FRIKNP8 HAP «SIVKX IT llol'K OK RWOVKRV.

Settled on the Lungs Subject to Faint
ing Spells, and at Last Forced to . ake to 
lied — Restored by Dr. Williams Pink 
I ills When All Other Medicine Had
Failed.

Swiss Penny Cakes—These appetizing Kmm I. Impartial, Tignish, I'.K.l.
morsals are so named from their size, which
is that of a Swiss penny. Into the whites of Mr. Dominick P Chanson, who ii\es on the 
five eggs beat one-quarter of a pound of Hamer Road, about two miles from the town 
powdered sugar half an hour, so that it is a of Tigniih. P. K. L,personally took the trouble 
thick white cream, beyond the stage at to bring before the notice of the editor of 
which cake is ordinarily made. Then mix L Impartial, the particulars of the cure of his 
in a heaping half-pint of sifted flour, stirring daughter ... law Mrs. A D. Lh.aeson through 
it lightly and gradually with the grated tU- use » Dr. H -Ilian,s l'mk Pilta 1 he oast- 
... 6 I . _ ’ . Kalf i(_ • is ftirtamly a remarkable, one and we cannotyellow peel of a lemon and half its juice. If J c it M rh,own

vanilla Is preferred, use half a leaspoonful in w(mla w ife,’said he, - has been
place of lemon. Let the dough rest httecn 8|Ck for some seven years past, but previous 
minutes. Then brush a large tin or sheet tll l|ial ^me WUH ,t strong, healthy person, 
with butter and crop on the dough with a .lust about seven years ago she took a severe 
teaspoon, making each round no larger than (.„ld, which attacked her lungs, and from that 
a quarter of a do\xr. Bake in a moderate time up to the beginning of the past summer 
oven from five to ten minutes. In a close her health has been feeble, and at times we 
tin they will keep some time. despaired to save ber life. It was not her

dis|K>sition to give up easily, and on some 
How to Boil Potatoes.—New potatoes are occasions while engaged ill household work 

made watery by being laid in cold water, «lie would be seized with a fainting spell, 
but in the winter and spring they should be which would leave her so weak that she would 
leeled and laid in cold water an hour or two be confined to her bed for several «lays in a 
before they are cooked. Put them into boll- semi unconscious state. More than once we

thought she was dying. I here was a contin
ual feeling of numbness in her limbs, and 

constant severe pains in her chest
ing water with salt in it, and allow thirty to 
forty minutes for boiling, according to size. 
Have the potatoes of triform size, other
wise the small ones will be done before the 
larger ones are cooked. When they are 
done through, pour off every drop of water 
and take the kettle to the door or window 
and shake them. Shaking them in the 
open air makes them mealy. Set the kettle 
on the back of the stove, cover them up 
with a clean towel, and let them stand while 
you are dishing the dinner. Take them up 
with a spoon and serve smoking hot. 
There is no vegetable that gains more by 
being prepared with due attention than the 
potato. The difference between a soggy, 
water-soaked potato and one that is proper
ly cooked is greater than nuoy cooks 
realize.

almost
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II ff/Z' to Chilii'h.VALUE OF THE SUNFLOWER.
position, 

a hack
which were only cased l»y a stooping 
Added to this she was troubled with 
ing coug 
she diu
sleep. About the end of 1 H«»4 we had given up 

and the neighbors 
She was reduced 

•on, and could scarcely take 
any nourishment. She had grown so weak 
that she could not walk across the bedroon 
Hoo. without help We had often heard ami 
read of the great cures effected by Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, and at this stage, when all 
else had failed, I urged that they be given a 
trial, ami procured a half dozen boxes. After 
using them for alsmt three weeks she could 
walk across her lied room floor without aid, 
and from that time on she continued improv
ing in health from day to day. She continued 
taking the Pink Tills fo 
with the result that she is now a healthy wo
man, and it is now no trouble for her to walktto
church, a distance of two miles, and the grate
ful praises of herself and friends will always 
be given Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

It is predicted that before many years 
the sunflower will come into general cul
tivation in this country. As a plant it 
has no superior for vigor, rapid growth 
and prolific yield of seed, leaves and stalk, 
all of which can be utilized. The seeds 
are especially good as feed for fowls, and 
when mixed with grains they are relished 
by all farm animals. Fifty bushels of 
seed to the acre is a fair yield, and this 
will produce fifty gallons of oil, worth SI 
a gallon. In China a valuable fibre, used 
in silk weaving, is obtained from the 
stalks, and they are of service as fuel and 
a sort of potash. The Orientals mix their 
tobacco with cured sunflower leaves, which 
are also rich in honey and wax. The sun
flower grows riotously in the United 
States, and stands all extremes of weather 
well. Plainly, it is one of nature’s great 
gifts, but as yet unappreciated.

Ii, sometimes so severe at night that 
not obtain more than a few hours

all hopes of her reeovt 
were of the same opiti 
to almost a skeleti “

•ry,

r about four months,

The experience of years has proved that 
there is absolutely no disease due to a vitiated 
condition of the blood or shattered nerves 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills will not prompt 
ly cure, and those w ho are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery and save 
money by promptly resorting to this treat
ment! (let the genuine Pink Pills every time 
and do not lie persuaded to take an imitation 
or some other remedy which a dealer, for the 
sake of the extra profit to himself, may say is 
“Just as good." Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
cure when other medicines fail.

A teacher in a city school received the 
following note from the mother of a boy who 
had been absent for a day or two : Dear
mam : plese eggacuae Willy. He didn't have 
but one pare of pants an \ kep him home to 
wash and mend them an Mrs. O’toolt’s goat 
come and et them up off the line and that 
awt to lie eggseuse enuff, goodness nose. 
Yours with renpeckt Mrs. 13.’’

I?DOMINION ODD FELLOW.THE

HEALTH AND HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

To clean a kettle, fill It with potato par
ing and then boil fast till clean.

A drop of oil and a feather will do away 
with the creaking in a door or creaking 
chair.

When milk is used in tumblers wash 
them first in cold water, afterw .rds .inse in 
hot water.

Sick headache can often be alleviated, 
and even cured, by a cup of strong coffee, 
without sugar, to which the juice of half a 
lemon has been added.

Breadcakes are excellent. Soak a pint 
of dry bread crumbs over night in three 
cups of sweet milk. In the morning sift a 
teaspoonful of salt, an even teaspoonful of 
cream tartar, and half an even teaspoonful 
of soda, through a heaping cup of pastry 
flour, or use a heaping teaspoonful of bak
ing powder in olace of the soda and cream 
tartar. Add the milk and bread crumbs to 
the flour, and add, also, two well-beaten 
eggs and two teaspoonfuls of butter melted. 
Beat the batter vigorously and fry quickly.

Bouillion Sjup.—Six pounds of beef and 
bone. Cut the meat and break the bones ; 
add two quarts of cold water and simmer 
slowly five hours Strain through a fine 
sieve, removing every particle of fat. Sea
son only with pepper and salt.

Browning for Gravies.—Put ooe pound 
of lump sugar into an iron pan with a small 
cupful of water, place on a hot stove and al
low it to boil until it burns ; then add one 
pint of boiling water. Pour off the liquid, 
which, when cold, bottle for use. A lew 
drops of this added to gravies, etc., wi 1 
make them a beautiful rich brown.

i

THE STUDY
1 — of the action of /A, 

medicines, or vegeta
ble compounds, upon 
the stomach, and tests 
in many hundreds
>f cases, long ago 

vinced Doctor
K. V. Pierce, A
Chief Consulting - *—r ^
Physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Su 
ical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.. that all cases 
of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and Liver Com- 

! plaint could be cured permanently if the 
riirht treatment were given. In support of

£

tive extract which he called ‘‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery,” that would cure these 

from all parts of
«lis- 1scovery

eases, he collected from all parts of the 
country the evidence of those who had 
used his medicine, and he has 

[ public to investigate for themst 
I would be glad to furnish the

thousands of people who 
used Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis. 
ery. All interested should send for a 1 
medical treatise on Dyspepsia, Chronic 
arrhea, "Liver Complaint," Biliousness, 
Constipation and Piles, published by the 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and mailed on receipt of six 
cents in one-ceut stamps. This book also 
contains the photographs and testimony of 

persons who have suffered from dis- 
of the digestive

i asked the
lives, as he 

mes and

'little 1
ofaddresses

I'.

INDIGESTION. SEVERE PAIN IN STOMACH.
Thomas Flktchkk, of Giflon Station, Fan ' 

fax Co., Til., writes :
- uflfered the terri- ! 

nrtures for 
years with what you 

X i)r. Pierce's Common I
A Sense Medical Advis- j

er describes as ‘ Gas-1 
tralgia ’ (pain in «torn- 
ach). I employed our 

PH home-doctor—took %
j dozen bottles of sarsa-
J parilla with no bene

fit ; then I took one- 
half dozen bottles of a 

u, celery compound with-
1 out any benefit : then

laL! eight bottles of iron
tonic, yet I was no bet
ter ; this was in 1889.
I then took six bottles

organs.

hen took six bottles , 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 1

v6fK: i
Thou. Pi.rtchfh, Ksq. MeVhcal^lTi:

!‘awhich made a new man of me. I am now filly- i 
two years old. and for the past five years I have 1 
worked very hard on iny farm. It is impossible ] 
for me to say too much for the * Golden Medical 
Discovery.’ ”
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When one becomes a member of 
a half dozen good lodges, strange 
to say real fraternity gradually loses 
ground. Take the man or woman who 
attaches him or heiself to a single fra
ternal Order true fraternity is usually 
practiced, but when they reach out after 
more, and become associated with so many 
different organizations, the charm is shorn 
of its sweetness to a great extent. To the 
uninitiated this argume.it may sound pe
culiar, and yet it is a fact. The man or 
woman who is known to belong to this 
and that Order receives less needed at
tention than those who are members of 
but one society. The joiner is too in 
evidence. The time ffnally arrives when 
he tires of them all ; when if he had re
mained content with one good substantial 
Order his activity and fraternity would 
have continued intact.

A CENTRAL FUND.—II.Dominion Odd Fellow.

MAitlTIME VKOVLNLKS. The question of providing some meas
ure of relief for the over burdened lodges 
in the payment of “ mortuary benefits ” 
and “ extended sick benefits ” is one that 
is demanding the attention of the broth
ers. A solution of the difficulties it pre
sents must be sought and found, or it may 
soon be too late for some of them.

Bro. A. H. Blackeby again contributes 
au able article on this question, which ap
peared in our last issue. In order that the 
question may be fully considered and that 
the results of the discussion may in the end 
assume some definite shape, we present the 
following plan as a basis of discussion, and 
hope our readers, who are alive to the in
terests of the Order, will criticise the same 
in these columns and suggest such amend
ments as they may severally deem wise 
and for the best interests of the Order.

As pointed out in our first article on 
this subject (see issue of Dec. 5th), it is 
essential that the ratio between the pay
ments by the member and the benefits he 
receives be uniform in all the lodges. It 
is alsD essential that tLo relations between 
each lodge and any such central fund 
should be based upon a uniform ratio of 
solvency : tha. is, that each lodge should 
contribute to such fund in uniform propor
tion to the aggregate risk carried by such 
lodge, and that each lodge should be re
quired to maintain a reserve or accumu
lated fund, immediately available in cash, 
also of a uniform proportion to such ag
gregate risk.

The principle of the maintenance of 
such a reserve or minimum accumulated 
fund was approved by our Grand Lodge in 
1890, when the McGregor valuation tables 
were accepted and ordered to be printed 
and sent to each lodge. These tables, it is 
true, only apply to one amount of benefits, 
viz. : $4 per week and $140 mortuary ; 
but there would be no difficulty in prepar
ing valuation tables that would be applic
able to any and all amounts of benefits. 
It is only necessary to separate the reserve 
required for sick benefits from that required 
for mortuary benefits, giving the amount 
required at each age for one dollar per 
week in the one case, and the amount re
quired foi each $100 in the other.

These two essentials having been com
plied with, every lodge in the jurisdiction 
would be upon the same footing, and would 
meet upon an equality in establishing a 
a central fund from which to pay mortuary 
and extended benefits. Our plan, then, is 
simply this : Let each lodge contribute to 
tne central fund a fixed percentage (the 
same percentege for each lodge, of course) 
of the reserve it is required to maintain, 
as above explained. Thus each lodge would 
contribute to the central fund an amount 
in proportion to the risk such lodge under-
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Some of those Odd Fellows, who are 
always talking about not getting justice 
in the lodge would not be in the lodge 
long if they received their full measure 
of that article.

We are accused by our good brother 
“A. W. C., of giving a “twist” to his 
remarks anent the unafliliated. We cer
tainly had no intention to misrepresent 
our correspondent in the slightest degree. 
We quoted accurately from his letter. 
Bro. “ A. W. C.,” with his usual direct
ness, touched the salient point in our pre
vious article, and we endeavoured to show 
that the weakness was only apparent and 
easily met by regulations as to detail. A 
more accurate impression of the stand 
taken by “A. W. C.” would have been giv
en by quoting in addition the statement he 
repeats in this issue, but we did not think it 
necessary to do so because we did not 
raise, or wish to raise, any question with 
regard thereto. On some future occasion 
we may take up the question of “ dual 
membership.” Serious difficulties present 
themselves in considering the question, 
among which is this very one of a voice 
without responsibility.

IKansas Odd Fellows have tried for one 
year the plan of electing Grand Officers 
by votes of Past Grands taken in the sub
ordinate lodges, and some of them have 
come to the conclusion that the method is 
expensive,cumbersome and unsatisfactory, 
and an effort is to be made to repeal the 
law at the next session of the Grand

I

District Deputy Grand Master Bro. 
Ball, accompanied by the members of 
District No. 19, will pay an official visit 
to Lake View Lodge, Toronto Junction, 
on Friday (to-morrow) evening. Brothers 
are requested to meet in the ante-room 
(Campbell’s Hall) at 8 p.m. sharp. Those 
who can make it convenient to attend 
are sure of an enjoyable evening, as well 
as a profitable one.

The Christmas season is with us once 
again. It brings thoughts of peace and 
good will ; happy reunions of separated 
relatives ; and many tokens of love and 
friendship. We sincerely trust that no 
shadow may mar the full enjoyment of the 
season to any reader of The Dominion 
Odd Fellow ; and, to one and all, our 
thoughts go out with hearty wishes for a 
Mkkkib Cabistmas and a Happy Nkw 
Yeak.

Bro. Thomas Sherlock, of Ohio, who 
was the eighth Grand Sire and filled the 
chair in 1845 47, departed this life at 
Cincinnati on Tuesday, the 15th of Octo
ber, 1895. He was the oldest Past Grand 
Sire living. Now, Past Grand Sire 
Nicholson, who was the seventeenth 
Grand Sire, occupying the chair in 1862- 
64, ranks as the oldest living Past Grand 
Sire, so that the sixteen Grand Sires who 
preceded him, have all passed away, and 
seven who followed Bro. Nicholson are 
deceased. Bro. Sherlock rarely attended 
the sessions of the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
after he retired from the chair. He was 
at the session at San Francisco in 1869 and 
at the session at Chicago in 1871. He 
was largely connected in steam-boating on 
the Ohio and Mississippi, and built a 
large steam-boat which was named after 
him. He was a genial associate and had 
many friends who all esteemed and 
honored him for his moral worth.

Bro. Samuel Wilcox, who has been laid 
up for nearly three months, from the 
effects of a broken leg, is getting on nicely. 
He expects to be around in the course of 
ten days. Grand Secretary King is now 
able to be tip, although still too weak to 
leave the nouse. An “ open letter ” from 
Bro. King, which appears in another 
column, will be read with interest by 
many of our subscribers, not only in On
tario but throughout the Dominion. Our 
good brother is respected and loved wher
ever known.
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ANCIENT HISTORY. Tavern, in the locality now 'mown an 135 
Fulton St., New York. After a few 
years the lodge was discontinued ; but 
was re-opened Dec. 23, 1818, by an old 
member P.G. VVm. Moore, assisted by a 
number of attachés of the Park Theatre, 
and this is when Bro. Smith’s actors came 
in. The lodge finally becann defunct in 
1821. At this latter date another lodge, 
Franklin, No. 2, was organized. So the 
first lodge in New York, and, so far as 
known, the t’.rst lodge on this Continent, 
was organized by Odd Fellows from old 
London ; and as no one has so far 
questioned the fact that Washington 
Lodge, No. 1, of Baltimore, the pioneer 
lodge of American Oddfellowship, was 
organized by Thos. Wildey, also an old 
London Odd Fellow, it would seem as 
though the English paternity of the 
Order is pretty well established.

It is quite true that at the time of the 
institution of Shakespeare Lodge in New 
York, the Manchester Unity was not in 
existence. But there were a large num
ber of lodges of various Orders of Odd 
Fellows in the English cities, especially in 
London. Wildey himself did not belong 
to a Manchester Unity Lodge. He was 
initiated in Lodge No. 17, in London, in 
1804 ; and three years later helped to 
institute Lodge No. 38 in the same city. 
He left London for America in 1817 ; 
and it ia quite possible at that time he 
had not heard of the Manchester Unity, 
which was the result of a reform move-

takes to carry. Such proportion would be 
the same in all cases, and thus be equitable 
and just.

To arrive at the percentage of this re
serve fund that would be required in the 
central fund, it would be only necessary to 
ascertain the ratio that the mortuary and 
extended benefits bear to the whole amount 
of benefits paid.

A maximum and minimum limit should 
be fixed with respect to the central fund, 
and the contribution percentage reduced 
when such maximum be reached, or aug
mented by special assessment upon the re
serve should such central fund fall below 
e.je minimum mark.

This plan would not interfere with our 
lodge system in any way. It would work 
no injustice to the careful and provident 
lodge that husbands its resources, while the 
reckless and improvident lodge would at 
once be brought face to face with the con
sequences thereof. In a future article we 
will endeavor to show how, by a few regu
lations as to detail, most, if not all, of the 
advantages that consolidationists aim for 
their scheme could be achieved under our 
plan.

One of the most interesting journals 
issued by any Grand Body is that of the 
Grand Encampment of Illinois. This is 
due to the Grand Scribe, Gen. J. C. 
Smith, who always has something extra 
added on to *h.î ordinary record, which 
r i the book far more readable than a 
mere transcript of proceedings could be. 
The feature of the last journal is an 
account of the General’s trip round the 
world last year, written in good style and 
abundantly illustrated. There will be a 
great demand for this journal, not only in 
Illinois, but elsewhere.

But there is one featuie in Bro.
Smith’s brochure which is possibly more 
interesting than correct. He thinks he 
has made a discovery in the early history 
of Oddfellowship, which he announced on 
at least two occasi -ns. Talking with the 
Odd Fellows of San Francisco, he said :

■* In regard to whether American 
Oddfellowship actually derived its fratern
ity from England, it was a well-established 
fact that a lodge had existed in New 
York before the Manchester Unity was 
formed, old Shakespeare Lodge in 1806, 
and without going into an argument on 
the matter, it was an open question in his 
mind whether it was not just the other 
way.”

I
I

AN OPEN LETTER.

The undersigned desires to express to 
the many lodges of Ontario, and to very 
many members of Ontario and from far 
beyond it, his appreciation of the numer
ous kindly letters of sympathy he has re
ceived during the past ten weeks of bis 
serious illness.

By the time Bro. Smith had reached 
Japan he seems to have made up his 
mind on the subject. Addressing an 
audience in Yokohama, he is thus re nient among some of the Odd Fellows in 

the City of Manchester. Washington 
Lodge started out with the work of the 
London Lodges as understood by Wildey ; 
but shortly after was visited by Henry 
M. Jackson, who brought the new work 
of the Manchester Unity, which was 
accepted by Wildey and his associates. 
The lodge had been “ self-instituted,” 
and none of the orders in England had

ported in the press :
“ It was a belief generally entertained 

that Oddfellowship originated in England, 
but he had found after diligent research, 
that Oddfellowship existed in New York 
several years before the Manchester 
Unity was known in England. It was 
on the records that a few actors had 
organized a Shakespeare Lodge of Odd
fellows in New York, in 1806. Now the 
Manchester Unity of Oddfellows in 
England did not take its rise till 1812."

It is not stated in what quarter Bro. 
Smith made the “ diligent research,’’ 
above mentioned ; but so far as is known 
all the facts in regard to the early lodges 
in New York were gathered up by Past 
Grand Sire Kennedy, of that State ; and 
his manuscript, purchased from his widow 
by the S.G.L., was utilized by Bro. 
Ridgley in his History of the First Decade 
of Oddfellowship ; since the publication of 
which, in 1878, the facts have been public 
property.

Shakespeare Lodge was organized 
December 23, 1806, not by “ a few 
actors,’’ but by Solomon Chambers and 
his son John, who had been members of 
Loyal Westminster Lodge, meeting in the 
tavern called The Westminster Arms, near 
Westminster Abbey, London, England ; 
and the lodge was named Shakespeare 
because it met in the Shakespeare

Thanks to an all-wise, overruling 
Providence, skilful medical treatment and 
the very best of home nursing, he has now 
so far recovered as to be able to be up and 
around the house the greater part of each 
day ; and his m< dical adviser, Dr. Ed
mund E. King, predicts that he will be 
able to resume his accustomed duties in a 
week or ten days.

While all the *outine work of the office 
has been carefully attend i to by his as
sistant, H. J. King, kindly advised by 
Bros. Jno, Donogb, P.G.M., and Wm. 
Badenacb, Grand Treasurer, yet it is pos
sible that some letters may not have had 
as prompt a reply as might have been de
sired. Should there have been such, his 
sickness is his apology ; and experience 
says that it will be accepted.

authorized it. Subsequently (in 1820) 
application for a charter was made to the 
Duke of York Lodge, of Preston, England, 
which was granted ; and Washington 
Lodge was thus adopted by the Manchester 
Unity.

So far as known, the facts in regard 
to the first lodges in America are briefly 
these : Shakespeare Lodge, New York, in 
1808 ; Royal Wellington Lodge, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, in 1815 ; and Washington 
Lodge, Baltimore, in 1819—the earliest 
lodges of which we have record, were all 
“ self-instituted ” by Oddfellows from 
London, England. The two first became 
defunct ; and Washington Lodge was 
adopted into the Manchester Unity, and 
became the pioneer lodge of American 
Oddfellowship.

Our brethren in the neighboring 
republic will have to submit to a British 
parentage ; and no one will think any the 
worse of them on that account.

In this imperfect way, the writer 
desires to again express his gratitude to 
God for mercies vouchsafed ; to his breth
ren for kindnesses extended through the 
many years (nearly thirty) of his incum
bency of the office of Grand Secretary, 
and to wish Odd Fellows, here and every
where, a Most Joyous Christmas and a 
Happy New Year! Fraternally and 
faithfully, J. B. Kino,

Grand Secretary. Cl. T. Campbell, P.G.S
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V1CTUHI SALUT A MUS charitable he has forgotten the, “ Pray remember the poor." 
In the midst of eulogiums at lioiling point, it in difficult to 
handle the personal character of humas ; hut as nothing 
should he extenuated, or aught set down in malice, outside 
his set, he was not a popular man. He had a jealous dispo 
sit ion and a hardness of character that displeased. His 
quarrels with all his play collalwrators are historical. He 
claimed to i>e the only man who understood the nature of 

; he alone could tame her. Yet, it was well known 
that if a favour was to lie won from Dumas, the applicant 
should lie prepared to secure the good opinion of Madame at 

Dumas was a passionate believer in chiromancy, and 
was the patron of the daughter of Desharolles the great 
authority on palmistry. Recently Dumas called on the, now 
professional, lady; he complained that the central of the three 
large lines of his hand “ did not go well ” ; that was “the 
line of the head," as it is called ; “ I feel some misfortune 
will arrive at the indicated side of my head. ’ This was 
two months ago. 
sultation, have not lieeti able to precise the malady Dumas 
died of, save that something was wrong with the brain. 
His valet is down with typhoid fever since several days. 
Dumas said he would like to catch that disease in order to

lien, <‘minilit.Beliol.l the young i 
In thy arena throng.

They turn to thee their «lawn-lit eyes. 
How hrave they are and strong '

They hear no hhulcs with lethal power : 
The swishing s« ythc they swing.

Thu rustling, fragrant hay in mounds 
With tanged #|>ears they fling

With hew and hack among the pines 
Their battle-axes souml.

Till dark tioliath topples o'er 
('rash-crashing to the ground.

The plough's bright javelin they thrust 
Tlmmgli I no vui sweet smelling earth.

War arrows make their harrow-points, 
And hvnt liows have no worth.

The stealthy daggers thex have erossed. 
Vine « lusters thus to clip ;

woman

first.

Now, the eleven doctors called into con-
Their tridents search the streams, their nets 
Xo more with man's blood «Irip.

Hear them salu‘o time, Canada.
The air is rent with cheers ;

No slaughterers of men are these, 
lint true-heart pioneers !

William /'. .l/'A-zi .'i. ni Tin II - -1

experience the pleasure of convalescence.

I As a playwright, Dumas tils will live his romances do 
not count just as will his father, that he always alluded to 
as the “Grand Dumas,' also go <lown to posterity 
novelist; generations unlxirn will ilevour Monte Crixto and 
the Train Mon*/netaire*. In point «if work Dumas fils 
points a moral ; he lalioured as a galley slave over his pro 
ductions ; never did he “scamp” aline. His words, like 
his thoughts, were (U'conchements. For a twelvemonth he 
would write in his head the drama he would transcribe in 
three weeks, and if not satisfied with an act, or the entire 
work, wouhl coolly set aliout rewriting all. Managers had to 
snatch his plays to stop that Penelope industry. Denise was 
the piece that caused him most thought. This labour was 
exhausting, for the social types created by Dumas were the 
result of profound observation and drafts on his inner con
sciousness. He was justly styled the father of contempor 
ary drama ; he revolutionized the stage ; he fabricated new 
and original moulds for it, and showed how “casts” were 
to lie made.

ALEXANDRE DUMAS, FILS.

The intimate friends of Alexandre Dumas, fils, were
not ignorant of his failing brain-health, but were not pre 
pared for his relatively sudden death. He was a natural child 
that his father legally recognized, so was legitimatized. His 
mother was a sempstress and had a work-room attached to her 
residence, known to-day as No. I. Place Boieldieu. That is the 
house where lie was born ami the municipality is preparing
the customary mural slab, m black marble ami gilt letters to 
recon 1 the birthplace of the deceased celebrity “ "211th July, 
1824. Dumas was sent to the ordinary preparatory schools 
and passed his holiday Thursdays with his mother ; his father 
«lid not take any marked interest in him as a lad; after «juitting 
college he shared the Bohemian life of his father. In 184;» 
he published his first volume of boyish poetry ; “forty copies 
were struck oil*, and were sold. In 1865 he married the 
Russian princess Narischkine, who adored his genius, as did 
the Russian Madame Hauska that of Balzac. Ry this mar 
riage he had two daughters, lioth . tarried, but one is a 
divorcee. His wifi; died in April last. Six months later 
Dumas wed the daughter a divorcee—ol Régnier, the actor. 
She has been left a widow -her experiences of married life 
must lie sad—very early.

Although he had a splendid town house, «imwded like a 
museum—and so lacking taste —with objets (fart, he pre 
ferred his Villa Champfiour, at Marly, contiguous to the 
palatial residence of Sarilou. It is an old, two-storey house, 
but has a splendid park overlooking Bongiral, that Baden- 
Baden of France, and close to Paris. Some very old trees 
arc in the park ; there is a liench «if some historical interest 
m the garden, that on which Madame de Sta«il stood and 
made a solemn oath to eternally love the assassin of Uusta- 

III. One day M. de I«euren, the director of Opera 
Comique, a post he obtained through the influence «if 
Dumas père, wrote to the latter’s son to call on him. Com 
plied with, M. de l*euren, handed him a bunch of keys, re
quested him to open a drawer, a d to read his will. The 
d«K‘ument leagued to him the Villa Champfiour, and 10,000 
frs. a year to keep it up. Dumas fils protested against the 
generosity, hut like the lady, vowing lie would ne’er consent, 
consented. The death chamber is plainly furnished, with 
family portraits and busts of his daughters. The bed, in 
citron wood, and the same used by his father, and on which 
he died also, is very small. Thereupon reposed the liody of 
the great dramatist ; arms folded across his heart, his favour
ite attitude in lift* ; naked feet, anil his working costume 

ide pair of pantaloons and a white smock. And so he 
According to his will, no honours or

Like Byron, Dumas tils went to lied and awoke in the 
morning to find himself famous. After the first representa
tion, February ’2, 185*2, Dame aux t'amé/iax, he was a cele
brity. He never surpassed that chef dwnrre. His last piece 

Frnncilton, produced in January, 1887. He has left 
three incomplete dramas, with directions never to be repre 
sented. Indeed Dumas wasconscious of thesettingofhisgenius 
and feared to risk a failure. For Dumas the character of 

either a fallen angel or a 
For “Marguerite Gauthier” ( Dame aux Camélias) 

he claimed a Magdalene pity—for “ she loved mucli ” ; for 
the wife whose chastity had been ruined by a profligate temp 
ter, he demanded the pardon of “the woman taken in adultery ; 
for the

woman was his specialty ; she was 
devil. 1

with angel mask and demoniac temperament 
From around these types, Dumas extracted his 

characters. He claimed to lie a psychologist, a “ soul doctor,” 
the director of the consciences of both sexes —for man, as 
well as woman, came under his lash ; or, rather, formed the 
subject of his theme, for the dramatist only composed those 
t hat provoked and forced attention solely among the middle 

He was unknown to the populace but

spuuse
“kill her.

and uppei classes, 
not so bis father.

Was Dumas tils a moralist ? Whether intentionally or 
not, he has exercised a deleterious influence on society. His 
first aim undoubtedly was to secure a good subject for the 
stage ; to lie dashed off in three acts, in sparkling dialogue 
and rapid action ; and if a moral result flows from his san 
guinary logic, well and good. And his philosophy? He 
simply had none. He scourged the brutal elements in the 
characters of both sexes like a confessor of the Middle 
Ages.

was interred.
oraisons will lie delivered over his bier ; no religious cere- 

>ny celebrated ; he wants no crypt in the Panthéon, only 
pie tomb in the cemetry of Père Lachaiae or Mont-

No man is a better Odd Fellow because be has a large 
share of this world’s goods than his less fortunate brother. 
The richest man is not always the richest Odd Fellow. 
Therefore give the humble brother his proper recognition of 
all the honors that come to faithful attendance and right 
conduct.

martre.
He has left his wealth to his widow and two daughters, 

share ami share alike ; his splendid portrait by Meissonier, 
he bequeaths to the Louvre ; but though reported to be
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at all. He had always considered it “ a very serious one,’ 
and would l>e glad to see any means adopted to remedy “this 
most lamentable state of things.” As a possible and alter
native remedy Lord Salisbury would encourage the establish
ment of voluntary denominational schools by Nonconformists, 
and would give them a full measure of public assistance. But 
the propo ;al of the Bishop of Bath and Wells is to l>e pre
ferred. He suggests that where no other school accommo
dation exists except the Church school, Nonconformist 
ministers or teachers, dul\ qualified, should l>e granted 
admission, under projfer regulation, to the Church school 
and 1m? allowed to give religious instruction in a separate 
class room or other available building to the pupils entered 
as lielonging to their own denomination. Lord Salisbury is 
right in saying that this question of religious instruction 
in schools is one of the most difficult problems which ever 
beset any community.

IN FOREST DEPTHS.
rm* rv-cullAnil inuuiv * verdant cha 

Tlif niildnctw (if the mml
/.<iiih Himi

How calm thv soul ' Where far from human houiuI, 
Lonely ami still with silent trees around,
Whose leafy houghs exclude the sun’s hot rays
Save when the wind a jealous care displays
For some sweet nook, with wild flow’rs thicklv spread,
And waves aside the verdant arms o’erhead
Letting the warm light tint the Idoss ms fair,
That till with fragrance all the moving air,
Oblivious all I the cares our lives possess 
Charm’d by the spirit of the forests loneliness.

It. W (1.

CANADIAN HOOKS.

A considerable amount of attention in tin? literary circles 
of Great Britain and the United States is Ixdng Imstowed at 
present upon our land. The question of Canadian copyright 
and the visit of Mr. Hall Caine to this country have brought 
into prominence the fact that we have authors and publish

the name of 
in attractive

OUR PUBLIC MEN.

men have a gread «leal hi contend
against. They are flattered and magnified by the 
press of their own party and abused and depre
ciated by the press of the other party. Men who 
read the papers of one side only and their numlK?r is larg«? 
—get such crooked views of public men and affairs that he 
who attempts to make them see straight attempts a task as 
impossible as it is thankless. On the other hand those who de
termine to r«*a«l Ixith Government and Opposition journals are 
apt to wax cynical and to believe the statements of neither 
side. In any event the public man suffers, and nothing hu 
does or says is estimated at its real worth or signifie 
We believe that the majority of out publi<? men desire noth 
ing more than tairplay. They sutler from misrepresentation 
to a greater extent than any other class in the community. 
Especially is this the case with men in office. Their position 
is difficult, enough without the base interprétât ion which is 
too often placed upon their words and deeds. Nothing can lie 
more cruel, nothing «-an 1m? more harmful to the people, than 
the incessant implication of unworthy or interested motives 
on tin? part of those to whose can? is committed the govern 
ance of the country. For this reason Tim Week mak«?s it its 
especial aim to consider impartially acts of Ministers of 
State, lie they Federal <ir Provincial, Liberal or Conservative 
and not to take for granted that any charge is necessarily 
true because it is made. It is only fair to tak<‘ for granted 
that the different Governments are doing the best they can 
for the welfare of the country. We may think they are not 
devoting enough attention t«> some matters of national 
importance, to which we refer elsewhere, but there ought to 
1m> the least possible display of mere partisan fault fimling.

Publicers of our own, prixlucing work that is worthy 
nil putting it lM?fore the publicliterature a

form—a fact of which many educated Anglo-Saxons appear 
to have been «leeply ignorant. A very pretty numlier 
of novels and short stories have lately had the great 
Dominion for their scenes of action. In illustration of this 
we nee«l only mention the work of such distinguished Cana 
«lian authors as Gilbert Parker, UolM?rt Barr, Miss Dougall, 
and John Mackie. Their Ixioks, however, have, for the 
most part, been published in Englainl. Still, our own pub
lishing houses have been gradually winning more rccogni 
tion. W<? have received from the publisher, William Briggs, 
a copy of “ OI«l Man Savarin, ami Other Stories,” which has 
been printed ami bourn! in a style quite equal to the best 
Ixmdon ami New York publishing houses. Mr. Thomson’s 

widely-known collection of stories was reviewed in The 
Week by Mr. Archibahl Lampman immediately on its pub
lication. The author’s gifts art; many. His style is excel
lent and his work racy of the soil. The lx?st of the stories 
have Canada for their setting, and the pictures of the 
“ Waterloo Veteran,” of “ Old Man Savarin ” and of “Great 
Godfrey’s Lament,” leave a clear-cut impression on the 
mind. Such books flatter our national pride, and, like 
( Hiver Twist, we ask for more. Amongst other Ixxiks which 
«leserve special mention ami which have lM*en publisheil 
recently in Toronto, are “ Etchings from a Parsonage Ver- 
amlah,” “ Forest, Lake, ami Prairie ” and “ Pearls and 
Pebbles." “ Kim Biler” comes to us from British Columbia 
—a notable novel which we reviewed the other day. Dr. 
Bourinot’s last Ixxik is a very marked success from every 
point of view. I ndeed, the literary activity of the Dominion 
is becoming conspicuous. In theology, history, poetry, science, 
ami in contributions to periodicals, Canadians are winning a 
coveted position. There ar«* many chapters in our national 
history ami many features in our national life which app«*al 
to the imagination and make of the Dominion a happy hunt 
ing ground for the writer of fiction. It is fitting that these 
characteristics should Im> presented to the world by Cana
dian authors ami through the meilium of Canadian pub 
lishers.

BRITAIN IN THE EAST.

The latest speech of Lor«i Uolerts, as reported to the New 
York Bun, ought, to wake up the English p«;ople ami all and 
sundry who are connecte»! with them if they can lx; wak«?d up. 
General R«>berts is not an alarmist and he never piays to 
the gallery. What he says is this: “ If England intends to 
maintain her commercial supremacy in the East she must be 
prepared for events even more startling and unexpected than 
those which have occurred during the past twelve months.” 
He pointed his remarks by urging the English people not 
«>nly to look after their navy but to keep their army ready 
for action. He believes, as all far seeing watchers «if cur
rent events believe, that India is threatemxl. The readers 
of a Canadian journal may ask : “ Well, what then ! What 
have we got to do with that f" The answer is, when India 
is threatened Canada is threatened. When Englaml stands 
solitary and at bay Canada, Australia, The Cape, New Zea 
larnl must all look out for trouble. What then is Canada’s 
«luty ? In these columns we have struck no uncertain note. 
What we have written has lM?ensent forth under a <leep sense 
of resp«>nsibility and was based upon reliable information. 
We repeat what we have said already. The times are more 
than critical, and Canadians cannot prepare too s«M>n for 
any emergency.

LORD SALISBURY MISREPRESENTED.

It will be rememlMjred that the newspapers 
of NovemlM?r 28th contained a cable despatch 
giving a brief résumé of Lord Salisbury’s speech 
to tlie important «leputation from the Wesleyan Con
ference which waited upon the Prime Minister the pre 
vious day on the subject «if national primary education. This 
despatch made it appear that Ijord Salisbury received the 
«leputation in a cold and haughty way, and spake roughly 
to its memlxtrs, after the manner of Joseph to his brethren, 
but from distinctly other motives. We can find no trace of 
all this in the full reports of the proceedings which appear 
in The Times of Novemlier 29th. On the contrary, we find, 
as we expected to find, every consideration «lisplayed for the 
opinions an«I wishes of the d«?putation. Lord Salisbury said 
that he agr<?ed almost entirely with those who had spoken as 
to the grievance which exists —that where there is a con
siderable number of Nonconformist children, they may lie 
in such a position that they must have either a religious 
teaching which they do not believe or no religious teaching

When a memlier of a Itxlge withdraws his memlM?rship 
lieeause he fails to carry one of his favourite schemes, it is 
very go«xl evidence that the lodge looses nothing by his with-
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We should come together forWHY ARE WE ODD FELLOWS 1THE FAIR REBEKAHS. cause.
good ; to labor in the interests of benevo
lence and brotherly love ; to emulate the 
highest in the great work of advancing 
and promulgating the principles of the 
Order. Success is the assured reward for

Man is a social, though independent, 
being. The mind acting upon the organi
zation of the material body prompts him 
to fellowship with his kind—mutual re
lations from necessities and interests—and

Officers of the Provincial Convention
DEGREE OF REBEKAH.

...............Sistkk Klizabktii Lee

Kingston.
President.

Sister L E RyanVice-President. earnest exertion.
To alleviate the sufferings of our sick 

or distressed brothers ; to afford consola
tion to the widowed heart, or to provide 
sustenance for the body and mental 
ishment to the mind of the desolate and 
fatherless, are not the only objects of the 

These are its regular and neces-

Toronlo.
..............Sistkk VIaggib Waddell

St. Thomas.
sympathies arise to fix and perpetuate a 
bond of union of separate individual na
tures. The world's history is full of ex

pies of this influence established among 
the members of the human family.

Secretary

.................. Sistkk Dodson

Sistkk Kath Robertson 

Sister HamoN

Treasurer.

Wa rden nour-
Col ling wood.

Inside Guard
Ottawa. Mutual friendship is the practice of that 

precept, “ Do unto others what you 
would that they should do unto you.” 
Fraternal love is the basis of this maxim 
and friendship is the result of its appreci
ation. The truth of which is illustrated 
in the moral and legal codes ot Oddfellow- 
ship.

. ...SISTKK Mll.I.AHOutside Guard.
Older
sary commands, and our obligated duties, 
and should be performed as though com
ing from love and not from laws, 
eminently calculated to sooth the wounded 
feelingsat dheal the branches or differences 
which arise from misconstructionof motives

Deseronto.
Si stum R ascomChaplain

It is
A PLEASANT EVENING.

Hebron Lodge, No. 31, D. of R., 
East Toronto, held a very successful 
meeting on Monday evening, the 9th inst. 
A large number of brothers and sisters 

present, owing partly to it being 
nomination night and also to a rumour 
that the D.D.G.M. intended to visit us. 
Aft< r the ordinary business of the lodge 
had been gone through, the lodge was 
called off for an hour, and the members 

invited to partake of refreshments

or misapprehension ; to make us better ac
quainted with each other, and to give to 
each the confidence and reliance worthy 
of its principles. By its moral influence 
it induces brethren to cultivate a spirit 
of forbearance and kindly feeling toward 
each other and deprecates the existence of 
animosity and unfriendly strife within or 
without its walls, that the public interests 
of the Order may be advanced, while the 
individual members are benefited.

We are Odd Fellows because we are 
taught, by the laws and principles of the 
Order, to live a better and more useful 
life ; to live for others as well as for our
selves ; to discharge with fidelity and in 
tt grity all obligations, whether of a moral, 
social, or legal nature. It creates an in
centive to exhibit by acts that we 
worthy of respect of our neighbors, and 
deserving of public confidence. By ad
hering rigidly to all the rules laid down 
for our guidance and protection, we shall 
never fall into disrepute nor bring dis
credit upon the Order.

We are Odd Fellows because the Order

Friendship teaches us to feel an inter- , 
est in the pleasures and pains, the happi
ness and misery, the prosperity or adver
sity, of our fellow beings—to contribute 
all we can to advance the former or allevi
ate the latter. It prompts us to appreci
ate the good qualities and extenuate the 
faults and errors of our brothers. It 
encourages us to confide in those we deem 
worthy of confidence. It is the genuine 
feeling of interest in the welfare of the 
object of our attachment, separated from 
any personal interest of our own.

The aim of Oddfellowship is to en
courage this noble sympathy, and to cul
tivate and improve the finer feelings of 
nature of man which characterize his su
premacy over the brute creation. In friend
ship we find numerous causes for its exer
cise, aside from the excellence of its en
joyments. Every great object is the better 
accomplished by concert of action among 
individuals, or combined influence of mem
bers. Men usually take more interest in 
any work where his exertions are appre
ciated, and when he feels that others are 
inclined to support him in his undertak
ing, his individual labors are increased, 
and the disposition to effect his obj# ct is 
greatly stimulated. When we take a 
reciprocal interest in each other, wb thus 
establish that community of dependence 
which is the ground-work of friendship. 
Good-will and brotherly love are thf off
springs of mutual sympathy. When 
such a feeling has been establishe \ fre- 
qent association renders it an havtual 
custom, from which may be derived 1er. 
manent and lasting social connection in

!were

:
.

were
that had been provided by the committee, 
which as usual were gotten up in their best 
style, and consisted of tea, coffee, cake and 
oysters, and all the other necessaries.

Everyone appeared to enjoy themselves, 
at the same time regretting the absence of 

D.D.G.M., Sister E. Seels. I must 
not forget to add that the pie mures of the 
table were greatly enhanced by the pre- 

of Bro. J. E. Jones, of this lodge,
are

who resides in the city, and who had 
out specially for this meeting. His

witty sallies and powers of repartee kept 
the members in roars of laughter, and it 

in sorrow than in anger that wewas more
heard him announce that he had another 

was compelled to retireengagement, and 
early. Come again, Bro. Jones, and bring 
that proposition with you.

After full justice had been done to the 
good things provided, the members 
ed to the lodge-room, where an enjoyable 
time was spent. Our old reliable, Bro. 
F. Nettleton, gave some comic songs in 
his usual style. Bro. Moor gave 
excellent recitations ; Bro. Givens fav
oured us with several selections on the 
violin, and also accompanied the quar
tette in their singing ; while Sister Moor 
sung some songs of “ye olden time,” also 

good old Scotch songs, to the de.

teaches us to be faithful and true to our 
country ; to avoid cruel and turbulent 
measures, and render submission to the 
decisions of legislative power ; to be 
friends to humanity, and promoters of 
friendship and moral order. Odd Fellow
ship is the hand maid of religion, for it 
recommends universal benevolence and 
every virtue which can bind men together. 
The practical religion of the Order is free
dom of worship according to the consci
ence, loyalty to God, to truth, to love, 
justice and humanity. It is especially 
adapted to give to the mind the most dis
interested notions—the most generous im
pulses ; it strengthens virtue, promotes 
love and esteem, and makes men friend» 
and brothers in the fullest sense of these 
terms.

return-

society.
When we meet within the sacred

light of all present. The company separ
ated a little after midnight, all well pleas*

walls of the lodge room, it should be in 
accordance with our obligations, not to 
look with suspicion and illwill on the acts 
and dispositions of our brethren, nor 
should we assemble weekly to devise 
schemes and me asures to counteract the 
efforts of those whose scrupulous devotion 
to the interests of the Order may render 
them conspicuous in a noble and just

ed with the evening's entertainment.
Ruth.

We are Odd Fellows because it pro. 
vides for the better protection and comfort 
to its worthy brethren when journeying 
from home and friends. With a visiting 
card, or other evidence of good standing

Washington has fifteen Rebekah lodges. 
Not a single member was suspended for 
non-payment of dues during the last 
year.
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ing to law. The law requires that at least 
two of the committee see and talk to the 
applicant. If the law was enforced in 
this matter it would be almost impossible 
for any ohe to be admitted who is un
worthy, and lodges would not be compell
ed afterward to perform an unpleasant 
duty by expelling a member. It is not 
only the loss (?) of the member expelled, 
but in but few if any cases has there been 
a member expelled who has not had some 

the foregoing story of the “ Boy Samar- friends in the lodge who felt hurt, and a 
itan," go and practice more faithfully than coolness would spring up among the mem- 

the sublime teachings of your ritual, bers. Some would stay away and dually 
The traveler from Jerusalem to Jericho is drop out, while if the committee on inves- 
always your brother. tiglon had done their duty this member

would have been rejected and all this 
trouble avoided. We believe it is better

so you keep ten cents, and give the rest 
to Jimmy, there.”

“ Can’t do it, sir ; its his customer. 
Here Jim.”

He threw him the coin and was ofl 
like a shot after a customer for himself, 
a veritable rough diamond. In all large 
cities there are a good many such lads 
with warm and generous hearts under

in the Order, he can 6nd friends where, 
without such testimonial, all would be 

In case of sickness or accident.strangers.
he can summon brothers who will do all 
in their power for his relief and comfort.

In fine, we are Odd Fellows for what 
of good there is in the Order ; for what, 
through its medium, we can do for others, 
and what they can do for us ; for the lib
erality of its laws ; its universal tolerance; 
its examples of unselfishness ; its spread 
and practice of divine principles, and for 
the utility of its unwritten language.— 
Pacific Odd Fellow.

'
their ragged coats.

Brother Odd Fellow : Having read

ever

A BOY SAMARITAN-LESSON FOR 
ODD FELLOWS. TOO MUCH NEGLECTED.

for a lodge to reject ten good men than to 
admit one who will, after receiving the 
degrees, want to run the lodge after his 

idea or ruin it, which he is sure to do

The duty of a committee on investiga
tion is not only to call on the person mak
ing application for membership but to 
make diligent inquiry of those to whom 
he may refer, and of any others the com
mittee may wish. We believe that of al! 
committees appointed in a lodge the com
mittees on investigation of candidates for 
membership are the most careless. They 

to think because the person is recom-

A reporter called to a little bootblack 
the City Hall to give him a shine.near

The little fellow came rather slowly for own
if he is not promptly set down on. To 
the committee on investigation of candi
dates : Do your duty thoroughly, inves
tigate the character and standing of every 
candidate of whom you may be appointed 
on, and report unfavorable on the applica
tion of every one, who after you have 
investigated you think will be a detriment 
to the lodge, and who you would not be 
willing to take into your family.—Odd 
Fellow Register.

ore of that lively guild, and placed his 
box down under the reporter’s foot. 
Before he could get his brushes out 
another larger boy ran up and, calmly 
pushing the little one aside, said : “ Here, 
you sit down, Jimmy.’

The reporter at once became indig
nant at what he took to be a piece of 
outrageous bullying, and sharply told the 
new comer to “ clear out.”

“ U, dat’s all right, boss,” was the re
ply, “ I’m only going to do it fur him 
you see he’s been sick in the hospital for 
mor'n a month, and can't do much work 
yet, so us boys all turn in and give him a 
lift when we can—savy ?’’

“ Is that so Jimmie ?” asked the re
porter, turning to the smaller boy.

“Yes, sir,1 wearily replied the boyt 
and as he looked up the pallid, pinched 
face could be discerned even through the 
grime that covered it. “He does it for 
me, if you’ll let him."

“ Certainly, go ahead ; ” and as the 
bootblack plied the brush the reporter 
plied him with questions. “ You say all 
the boys help him in this way ?”

“ Yes, sir. When they ain't got no 
job themselves, and Jimmy gets one, they 
turn in and helps him, ’cause he ain t 
very strong yet, you see?”

“ What percentage do you charge him 
on the job ?”

» Hey ?" queried the youngster, 
don’t know what you mean.”

“ I mean, what part of the money do 
you give Jimmy, and how much money 
do you keep out of it 1"

“You bet your life I don’t keep 
I ain’t no such sneak as that.”

“ So you give it all to him, do you ?”
“Yes, I do. All the boys give up 

what they get on his job. I’d like to 
catch any feller sneaking it on a sick hoy, 
I would.”

The shine being completed, the re
porter handed the urchin a quarter, say
ing, “ I guess you're a pretty good fellow

I

\
'
:

mended by Brother A., or Brother B., that 
he is worthy and should be admitted, and 
are willing to report favorable on the 
application at once, but this is not accord-

i

Scribner’s 
for Christmas

* story, which bears a 
of Sir Rohan." Its

mu;‘rîïïim:r.lr^H,rLe,™iy,cuF‘li?.,,?n, ...mea ■■ Th,
River Syndicate," perhaps equalling Sherlock Holmes’ best work.

“joe* Chandler Harris' characteristic tale of 
• The Colonel's Nigger-Dog." „

Other Christmas stories are " A White Blot,' by Henry Van 
Dyke a poetic and imaginative tale of a picture (illustrated) ; 
'• Heroism of Landers." by A. S. Pier (Illustrated, and Hopper’s 
Old Man," by R. C. V Meyers.

a faithful slave—

Sentimental Tommy
By J. M. Barrie.i

^nis’tu bè^h^cbiefTeriaîm Scribner’s for 1896. beginning in 
the January number.

“I
I

Two Years for $4.50.
,„8«" inde:r,«,‘. HMSffB
inscrit)uer's Magasine is going to be better next year than ever. 
It is going to have new features. Its publishers are not satisfied 
with past successes. It purposes to more thoroughly deserve the 
confidence of the reading public. ,

The History Serial—" Last Quarter Century In the United 
States "-will be continued. Just now it is approaching a period of 
absorbing interest to the present generation-tbo first administra
tion of President Cleveland.

Scribner's Magazine ought to get careful consideration as a 
Christmas gift. The $4.50 vffer ought to get double considérât!

none ;

CHARLES SCRIBNER S SONS, 153 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.yiARtl IMF, PROVINCES.«RAND MHM1K UIKECIORY

tosh, P.S.; A H l‘dward*. Treas
•MIVERKIHN EK4ND LODGE. n*œ r;rv"

Forlien, V.U ; .1 A Laidlaw (P. O. addreea, 77 Lower ........I,
Halifax), I'll . K » : R W. Longuell, P.S.; J-ilm H Slither 
Ian.I, P H , T ; V P Biel hen. J P 0 .13<Irani! Secretary -Theo. A Ross, Baltimore, Md.

DihMi. VC: .1 M Aunt in, PH, K S ; Chan. Murj.l 
P S. .1 H. Dexter, P i: , Tr

liUAMI LOD«F. OF QFF.BM .
»• M

•Irani! Mauler Jan A Robb, Valleyticld 
Deputy llraml Master Jon. Wilson, Jr . M 
(•rand Warden Andrew Philips, Huntington 
(•rand Secretary T .1 Potter, Pit Box 738, M 
tirant! Treasurer A W Stately, Montreal. 
Oram! Representatives J ,1. Reed, Mm 

St. Johns.

Ice, P s . John Jackson, T.

ont real
«tic

N il.; Tints Hope, V.U : I" Bliwelt. P.G., Rec. See y : K 
Green, I’ll . Per See : .1 B. Atchison.Treas. .15

( «CMMINO S BRIDGK Earnseliffe laxlge, No. 283,Wednes 
" -lay, 8 p.m., Riverside Hall <lltleer* W. Jnndrew, N.U. 
Jas. Doran, V.U : Jna Turnbull, PU , R.H.: F J. Ilamon,

<"out real

it real. ( .1 Itrown,

PROVINCE OF BRIT. COLUMBIA,.k,m> in'Axrxm or «mwi..

ütiMSu' *R 5Stia-.e,.
tiratnl Senior Warden Thomas Lyons, Winnipeg 
Grand Junior Warden M B. Snider, Portage la P 
Grand Seril.c D E. McKinnon, Winnipeg 
Grand Treasurer John Krzmger, Winnipeg.
Grand Representative D E McKinnon, Winnipeg

«RIND LOIMil OF R ANITOli*.
Grand Master - W J May, Varhcrry.
Deputy Grand Master II It Rose, Winnipeg 
Grand Warden John Morrow, Boissevain.

«ÎKSS-VœÆSlSi.. «
Grand Representatives Dr M. J Roche.

Tucker, Moosotnln.
«RAND F.NI ARrHF.NT OF ONTARIO.

, No 12, meets every Thursday a' 
cordially Invited. Officer/

I PIN ALD Selkirk Isnlg.,
1 8 p. m Visiting brethren
John Palmer, N G ; W II Bowes, V U.. 
Secretary ; A W. Denman, Treasurer Hall otHcers W ,1. Ransom, N G . Oliver Raymond, V.G ; 

F. H Ransom, R S : F II McCleverlj. I* S ; Dr Weagsut, 
Treas. Dfi

Mal lue,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. ■•san© æ&îw.” !A ?* Misa:
N.(L: .1 HewitL V G : R. G. Beatty R.s . F N’ettleton, P s .

^ ui ATIt '< M IK Victoria Lodge, NoHfi, meets every alternat eMime dosa

S <lj,rJ|,p ^ ' i»* r"| V.G ; Geo W. Feathers! one, R

Grand Senior Warden tSeo, Bell, Ottawa 
Grand Junior Warden Sam Law, Guelph 
Grand Scribe M I» Dawson. London.
Grand Treasurer Kd. Belt/, London 
Grand Representatives A H. Blaekel.y, liait . s s Morin k. 

t'arleton Place

PS* ^fUidre, V *•- D. McDonald, R.H.: Eugene Walker,

J"8S2; iSmog- g”j
V.G ; D A Buchanan, R K : H Barron, P S ; A F Steel.

i >A^iV!£.rïlS JS&JSteÆ" i&ÎST c'a1™'
strong, N C : II. R. Henderson, V.G.; K A. Mountain, P U.; 
R.S.; F. Foster. P S ; J. K Andrews, Treas B3

I ACHVTE Laurentian Lodge, No. 14. Tuesday p.m ,Olive1 
lj Hall, llltii'crs -Rolit. McArthur, N.G.; Geo. McGregor’ 
V.G : Robt Law. R S ; Alex Riddell, Treas. H5

MONTREAL. Mount Royal, No. 1, Monday at 8 p.m , Odd 
Fellows* Hall, 251 Ht. James Ht Officers Chas Griffith, 

P C . N G ; J Goodfellow. P.G .
Roman, P,G , H. P. ; L. Silv>

«R AND MIDI.F. OF ONTARIO

Grand Warden James A. Young. Thamesford 
Grand Secretary J B King, Toronto 
Gram! Treasurer William Badenaeh, Tor 
Grand Representative» Jim Donogh, T 

Jollilfc, Campbellford
V.G ; T. W Rutledge, R N I* F. Me( alliim. P S ; N Hamil
ton, Treas. Ht>

dronto. R*v T W s:(V.vv'te.:

«•on en'Axmn sakitiwc r»»vim;<

«OS* fggtSlïTf&St. Xi&Ll, H
Grand Senior Warden Win Kennie, Amhetst, N S 
Grand S, ri lie .1 <* P Fra/.ee Halifax. N s 
Grand Treasurer I E. Smith, St. John, N S.
Grand Representative Benjamin B remuer, Charlottetown

M*«œ s,*rh'
J as B Campbell,. V C^; A. E Ewlon, R H.: A Grant, IM1 ;

< *A54TS825i SKTSSift: ïr Wt V:
Colton, V G.; Fred Arthur, ILS ; John Munden, P C 
A E Meggs, P.G.. TreasE;B~-SS^rSrg

J S McCollum. P S. A W Childs. T A2

«RAND MMM.F OF THF LOW FM PKOVIMKk 
OF K. N. A. «"SiOL-Kte.

S iji'VpS’CF h’ ,,r" S,"‘I|U,I< V<i;-,ohn foison, R. s ;S,sa ",........ .*.,
Grand Warden G A Rent. Pugwndi 
Grand Secretary J C. P. Fra/.ee, Halifax 

and Treasurer J II. Ralcoin. Ilalifn 
. ,nd Representative- W s Rogers.

Christ it St John

.m*7« Mi,!. p&™ -

A Carmichael, N G ; Geo. McGowan V.G ; A W Stareley, 
P G il* o. Box 7b. Point Si Charles), R S F. W. Bcrridge, 
P S. R H Livingstone. P G., Treas. J * SW-F'Sffli Vt‘ H ,{ 8 ',"H- Tii.sley^l*

LOIMiE IHRKCTORl. JiAMïîi..,.»' ï^ww»4lS-iV‘î!.t'S'
" "v "ï'ü"k*"Tr?toft:i*;.> **>.NORTH- IVEST TERRITORIES.

N.U ; Mark Reid, V U ; II. E Ri< hardaon, 
Abner Fraser, P G , p s : W R Davis. T

^DMONTON ^Friendship l/idg.c No 7, meets every Wi .jnes
'oriRaMy' nnitiM Offirere Geo T 'Bragg. N U Win R. 
West, V G W II Clark. Secretary ; Th--s Housion. Treas

MEDICINE HAT Medicine Hat Lodge, No 3. meets were 
Thursilay at h o ch» k p.m , Colton Hall officers W. 

Cousins, N G T Perrin. V U ; J Cook, R S . T W In land, 
P S.; F J. Reynald-, P G llo

*>2 Market St . w- ■
'Rt.irsssi g n i w || AMILTGN. Crescent, No 104, Friday evening, Odd Fi l

.1 PU Y Miteh.il, VU : S r Aiken. VIL Ceo’' Britton'," IL; 
Enteral I St. South, R s , R .1. Faulkner, l' C , 123 Gin en St 
South, P.S.; F Cluringbowl, PO , Treas. C4

«71 K'üL gaer, ia.-.r
\ P Doddridge. N G . .1.1- Kelly. V G A. Jnu.Tcakle. R.S, 

71 si Augustain St II Hull. P s.; R I Edwards, P.G ,T. U.»
hak;8. ."Sg'Bi, iaïïs ,*c; TS,r„

Robert Turnbull, N U ; Jas Houghton, V.U.; JohnThomp 
son, R.S,, 24 York Ht ; Wrn Brooks, P S,; Jas. Ronald,T CA

PRO VENUE OF MA MTORA. k 'll Kte vît

R A Raatale. V.G : R D Hall. R S . Edward Fox. P S GeoR'Œ
Laughlin. V U . I, Y Verrill, P.G , R S . Box 87,. Melbourne, 
P I Win Davis, P.M ; G G. Uymer, P.G M..T AS

SSJftil.Æ'i: 9%îS!:iïh • '''V K •œSiJ.'îS&^vïî'^Mg 'J •dsïï!
N.U ; P rhompson, V.U ; F. W. Aylesworth,307 Ragot St , R s 
R. J. Wilson, P S.; J. laiturney,|P.U , Treas. B.ri«"m:;,. irT'rsrr,^: ïïo,:.',

We.lnes.lays, 8 pm Officers A. E Alston, CI* F Brown,N K?VA,”Î; t tfcTK
rose s Block Officers Joseph Yates, N G . W G Harrison, 
V U ; W F. Young, RS; R I» Young, P S ; C D Bemroae, 
P G., Treas* 1x5

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE. Portage Lodge, No. 3, Tuesday

Nicholson. V.CL: R S Douglas, R.S ; u V Bartles.PS

7 H**'a|"i V '* • " * Easton, R S; .lameiNeil.P S .
PROVINCE OF ON’IARIti.

l’ulli'r, \ (î . .(..(. MMitiIng, R H ; .1 IVrry. C.N.; .1. H.ynoM, Il s . K WilllMneon, C.K.: (I. H Mi.il,,., T «;;,

MIDLAND Midland l*otlge, No. 274. Friday evening al 8

BœasiAtK.»»...
Offie officers F .1 Calbeek, N U , h Burk. V G J.
G deLitosh, R.S , Jaa W. Tutt, P S ; H M Thomson. T

esmaeu*A.vBai3ii;
I le mint t \v- Offi.ei- Chas May, Nu. Geo Clements, V 
G .1 W Baker PG . R > Il C. Dumas. P S ; .1 R Alexan
der. P.G . Treas.

Mü::r.GreLÆ.,îïarÆ aî'-sfe
L Stewart, N G ; G J Reid, V U ; Joh 
Snider, P.M.; John T Hkales, T. yn Corley, R S

«"VvE'iui, ïssm?. Mrs», t&sr
(■r, V.O.; 0. C. L,.„.n, MJ, lut.: W. H. Cote, S.» * IMC 
John Briers P. Tre-*» -,5

B7„KV?JÈL iStiWRWa rs: l

man, N G ; .1 II. MeNabb, V.G ; K L. Elliott, R.S , John 
Simpson, P.U., P.H. ; John Erzinger, Tri as 14.

J^ORTH BAY. ^N'orth^Hay Lodge^N0^271,Tuesday evening
Pay, n'g . L,WshuwlaV H^.Ta'ross."?.»., E^W.'Ronrp.S ; 
Dr, Carru'her», Treas. C5

y^flNNlPKG Minnehaha Lodge^ No. 7.1^u(r1A‘l^,|.8n^jl|,M^*
U.; J.W’ü.iV K^nny! R S ° g" W VanV^iër'r'"
JoVliWn Dnuglat, PU, T

PU., P S.: W^W.B. Coati-,
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PROVINCE OF ON1ARIO.PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

y ORWICH^ ^Haydn I^ÿe, No. 151, Friday evening, 8yi.ni
Horgalth^NXL; ‘'il’w" K^mam'v o': '('ha* O. Hn "t. RM: 

R K. Renter P.8.; J. C. Panter, Tree*. VI

VfeaisSfi!SSflT
NE COPYRIGHTS. V

I

"  RS “ i,rri-:NA:JMSTk!<!Ï*

« Æ5T SMffiTS!
8:S>$ArteS!ftK-.......... .............. '.«•

JtiftS M"iK'8,Riti'rs !

ytowcV iiAT.U :K. V O Brien. 70 Victoria |

TORONTO. Floral Ixxlge, No 252. Monday. 8 p m., Weeks 
* Ifall, our. Dunn Are. and Queen ,,t West. Officers R I

Treat*. 05

TORONTO. 

Ht , R S ; II. II

l0PaRteft7token trourTtom & Co. receive 
■pectal notice in the Scientific American, ma 
thus are brought widely before the public with
out coat to the inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
Cgeet circulation of any scientific work in the

copies. 'Hi cents. Kvcry number contains bea 
ttful plates, in colors, and photographs of ne 
houses, with pli

g||gSl=5SSS
K?gg|§s^l :

w*7^V^ ŝh8.IW8». I
Charles Moogk, Hecy.: C. A. Hachnel. Trees. *'4 i

very number contains beau- 
rs, and photographs of new 

houses, with plans, enabling buHdcrs to show the
,a^N”!fTcÔ?<NKW1"ÔÏ?Ft^(î”" ItlioAnwAVers JAM .lac,pics. N aï.: A K Ripley V O K W taper 

90 Hesserer Ht.. R.H ; W J Fairbalrn. P.H : I K Pearte. 
Trcas Visiting brethren always welcome O.i

P*SSU°Tli KT-iKSk £'&.»• '"wS.
Fraser, R.H. : John Stevenson, P.S : David Chalmers, T. <•«>

fartie, Chaplain. *,s

S-2*-rS^
P.s ; (leu. I.atchein, RM; Dr. Cruickshanks, M.D.gfggH?REM£IBt$ Ontario Encampments.

EHE-S-HSæStt
arch : Christy Fowler, H«c II

-Ltrs.,!srsiisttt&ST*'v "A M,.Mar "ssiBSBesEaæ
It Douglas. J W ; Oeo. Britton P.H.; Il F. Pearson, F.H.;

PRINTING!Sparks Sts. Officers It St. (leorgc. CP W Prenter. HP; 
H. Stratton. H.W . W. Hoggard, Scribe .1 Donaldson, r.M ; 

si tieorge. Trees ; A Simms. ,I.W Visiting Patriarchs

I VITAWA Ouiaoiiais Encampment No. 53, meets 
KJ First and Third Fridays of each month, in 
Odd Fellows Hall, corner Hank and Sparks Streets,

Visiting Patriarchs welcome O'

Williams, R.H ; J. H Magill, P O . P S ; Hugh Walker. IVO .

welcome.

Adams, R.H : O H Wardrop. P O , P H ; and Isaac W I lunik

SrS-SSSa
Harnes, P (I .Trees. 1x1

SHjdsysSHSsMSS
lison, P.C P . H P ; C Holmes, R. Merit,e ; T. Colby P I P , 
F.H.; Jno. Donogii, PC P„Trees.; II. K. Terry, .1 W 1,1

H-SS55R if* f. "v
J3Ki»V:H w ..........RS: J” CONSTITUTIONS,

MA¥iuTX ■•SMS'S, f^-TÆffkîSSi.'S
Win Brown, Trees. ; Wm. Turner, J PJS. Ka

T,,œ«S'üiîî' srrr.ra wc
officers James Munro, I P : W. J (Iraham, H P ; W J. 
Foster, H.W ; K M Clapp, J.W.; J.A. Wilson,Scribe; James 
Robertson, F.S., J. T. Ilurnibrook, Trees.

BY-LAWS, ETC.«...

Genera! tfetlel Committee.
A SPECIALITY AT THE

,"ïraiî.,œ
k (26 Orosvenor^Ht.

Dominion Odd Fellow Printing Houseratr-aarvK Daughters ot Rebeknh.

M. Lennos, N O ; Mister Mrs M Leader, V.O.; Sister Miss 
Ada Lenno* (829 Yonge St.), R.H.; Sister Mrs W Maunder 
F.H.; Sister Mrs. S. Batters, Trcas.

'I’ORONTO ^ Canada Ixxlge, No 49. Friday. H^V m^ <Md FO
Morrison/>To.!t^A. Porter,'v.O°; H* K.Terry (19 Hayter 
It M. ; John Anderson, P.S ; W. Menzies.T

ID
OBTAIN ESTIMATES BEFORE PLACINGrpoRONTt ». ^Covonain Ixxlge. Jio. 52. Tiiesdsy evening,yhM

ii.TSStsiSHIlÆ.ïHirn'

Carter, T. 15 ELIAS ROGERS & CO Y. ORDERS ELSEWHERE

'SSSSt3“
Macoomh, lOOrford avenue, R.S.; Oeo. C. Mortimore, 4 North 
street, P.H.: Jas. Robertson, T. 415

TORONTO. The Toronto Lodge, »<o. 71, Monday, 8 p m.
1 Oild Fellows' Hall, cor Brunswick and College Aves. Offi 

eers K K Maunders, NO ; R. M. Anderson, VO; D. B. Cock- 
burn, R.8., 30 Division Bt.; K. H. Dayman, PH; L. H. Pense. 
Trcas. 16

Address—6 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO

'•j*'poRONTO Laurel Ixxt^e^No.^llO, jmeets ^on'Y»y***>f

TORONTO. Albert Ixxlge, No. 194, Friday, 8 p.m., Odd Fel- 
1 lows Hall, Queen St. and DonisonAve. Officers-A. C. 
M.-Ariane, N O : BoHt Maclx-an. V O ; R N. HhWifkrd, R u ; 
R‘ c Morrison, P.S.; HkhT Hhtfrrls, T. H5

COAL. WOOD
16W8ST BATES

w
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Train Robber : Come ! Shell out ! Rural 
Minister (sadly) : If I had such energetic 
fellows as you to pass the plate now and 
then, 1 might have something to give you.

A young doctor commencing practice had 
among his first patients an uncommonly un
clean infant brought to bis office in the arms 
of a mother whose face showed the same 
abhorrence of soap. Looking down upon the 
child for a moment, he solemnly remarked : 
“ It seems to be suffering from hydropathic- 
hydrophobia." “Oh, doctor, is it so bad as 
that i ' cried the mother, 
sickness for such a mite. Whatever shall 
do for the child !" “ Wash its face, madam ; 
the disease will go off with the dirt." ‘‘Wash 
its face—wash its face, indeed ! " exclaimed 
the matron, losing her temper. “ What next, 
I'd like to know?" “Wash your own,madam 
—wash your own."—Scottish-American.

SEND TO DAY.

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your own 
Interest There has recently been discovered, and 
is now for sale by the undersigned, a truly wonder
ful “ Hair Grower ” and “ Complexion Whitening." 
This “ Hair Grower " will actually grow hair on a 
bald head in six weeks. A gentleman who has no 

I can have a thrifty growth in six weeks by the 
f this wonderful “ Hair Grower.” It will also 

the hair from falling. By the use of this 
remedy bovs raise an excellent moustache in six 
weeks. Ladies if you want a surprising head of 
hair, have it immediately by the use of this “ Hair 

also sell a “Complexion Whitening” 
in oneinonth’s time make you as clear and 
the skin can be made. We never knew a 

lady or gentleman to use two bottles of this White 
ing, for thev all say that before they finished 
second bottle they were as white as they would w.sh 
to be. After the use of this Whitening, the skin 
will forever retain its color. It also removes 
freckles, etc., etc. The “ Hair Grower " is 50 cents 
per bottle, and the “ Face Whitening " 50 cents per 
bottle. Either of these remedies will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, to any address on receipt of 
price. Address all orders to

R. Rtan, 350 Gilmoüb St., Ottawa, Ont 
P. S.—We take P. O. stamps same as cash but 

rtles ordering by mail will confer a favor by 
ordering $1 worth, as it will require this amount of 
the solution to accomplish either purpose ; then it 
will save us the rush of P. O. stamps.

Banners

All Societies
THE

DOMINION REGALIA C°
76 YORK SI TORONTO.

prevent

That s a hi
i

Grower." I 
that will in 
white as 
lad

♦he
ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .

Odd Fellows' Belief Association
OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, KINGSTON, ONTAR lO .To Smokers Establish» in 1874. Membership 7,67

Benefits, $500, $1,000, $1,500, $2,000To meet the wishes of their 
Oeo. B. Tuckett & Son Co., Ltd., 
have placed upon the market

customers The 
Hamilton, Ont, Assessments Graded According to Age.

A Combination Plug of There has been disbursed in benefits since the 
organization of the Association, $408,387.00.

The reserve fund is now $70,000. The surplus 
of assets over liabilities of every kind, added to 
the reserve, make the total amount to the credi 
of the Association on December 31st, 1894. $81 . 
211.67. '

Assessments bi-monthly. The amount is fixed, 
andean be paid yearly half-yearly, or every two 
months, at the option of the member.

The limit of age is fifty years. All members of 
the Order under that age, who can pass a satisfac
tory medical examination, should hold a policy in 
the Odd Fellows' Relief Association of Canada.

FIFE FOWLER, M.D..P.C.M.. R.MEEK. P.C.,
President.

THE

Brilliant“T&B” M. H. Saunders, Manager, 
114 Yonge 8t., Toronto. 

We carry a full line of Watches, Clocks, 
Silverware, Diamonds, etc., suitable for 
Wedding and other presents.

CALL AND SEE US.
SMOKING TOBACCO

This supplies a long felt want, giving 
the consumer one. 20 cent plug, or a 10 
cent piece or a 5 cent piece of the fam
ous “T 8l B m brand of pure Virginia 
Tobacco.

The Tin Tag “T 4 B ” Is on Every Piece'

Send for circulars and reports.HEADACHE
manently cured by a course 
Kidney Pills. Their action on the st6m- 
avh and Liver is just right and may be re- 
lied^upvn to keep those organs in perfect

Nervous or Bilious
may be per-

of Dr. Key's
8tcretarv

H. SLIGHT. ^
Co"o7r'.nirs!UHS McKAr’ ®W|Tonr«: »«Two Grand . . ..

Concerts 1■ ■
A Large ROSES, 

stock of PALMS, ETC.,
RI.PA-N-S

^TABULESWILL BB HELD IN
At Home and Wedding Flowers

MASSEY HALL REGULATE THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS 

AND PURIFY THE BLOOD.

the best Modi

CITY NURSERIES : 

407 YONGE STREET. - TORONTOHEW YEAR'S DAY-AFTERNOON AND EVENING IMPANS TAItl l.KH ere 
vine known for Indigestion, Itllloii.ii,.., • 
II cudwche. Constipât Ion, Dyspepsie,Chronic 2 
1.1» vr Troubles. IMsderso, lied Complexion, » 
Dysentery, OIT, ,,.I»,. Breath, end ell dis- • 
orders of the Momech, Liver end Howrls. $ 

Ripens Tabules contain nothing injurious to • 
the must del,rule couKtltutlon. Are pleasant to • 
take, safe, effectual, and give Immediate relief ♦ 

Price—60 cents per box. May be ordered ? 
through nearest^drugglst, or by mall.
THE RI PANS ”cHEMICAL CO., t

10 SPRUCE STREET. NEW YORK CITY. f. ....................................... .

:
ODD fellows . .ARTISTS.

Mbs. Clara Barnes Holmes, 
Miss Virginia Kastman,
Miss Jessie Alexander,
Mr. Harold Jarvis,
Mr. Jas. Fax,
Mrs. Blight, •

Contralto 
Soprano 

• Elocutionist 
Tenor 

Humorist 
Accompanist

Read your clothes to

FOUNTAIN,
A The TAILOR

30 Adelaide Street West,
(Opposite Toronto Opera House) 

And have them Repaired, Cleaned, Dyed and

Fine Tailoring a Specially
Those having their own material can have it made 

up aLd trimmed in first-class style at lowest priots.
HallsriteHen Guaranteed.
A Fell Line of Humpies Always on Hand

TICKETS. 25 CENTS ^ X A CUI*| lor(yphueNE BLOOD 
o'. POISON

to all parts of the bouse.
May be reserved st Mat-sey Hall without extra charge 

(entrance Vit toria Ht.l on and after Dec. noth, 
between 9 a.in. and 5 pm. COOK REMED

outb^HaS

PRIRGESS TELEPHONE
2191- sSstoSefiSSSsa

—o today sound and well. 1OO-pane bonk fk-ee Bro. T. CLAXTON,K,,*ro,h,<lBalance of Thia Week, with Saturday Matinee.
PARISIAI SHIM LAUMORT Importer and Dealer in

The Famous Parisian Comedienne, BAND INSTRUMENTS.67 Adelaide 8t. w.
Phone 1187?VIU-E- JANE MAY

asssste ss^ssAs^tssav au?
Special Discounts to Odd Fellows' Lodges 

on Band Instrumente.
Send for Illustrated Catalogues of Instru

ments, Humorous Songs a Specialty.
First class Strings for all Instruments.

Remember Address:

Good Work and Prompt 
Mending done free 

R M. Moffatt, Manager 
Established 1873.

under the direction of
MR AUGUSTIN DALY,

Presenting the exquisite Pantomime,

MISS PYGMALION QBERND0RFFER BROS,
* IS Queen Streel West, Toronto^Brale ol^Prlces-Etenings, $1.00,75, 50 and 25c .;

Attraction Next Week—Lewis Morrison.supported 
by Miss Florence Roberts, in " Faust,' " Richelieu," 

X and " Yorick's Love."
Choice Cigars and Tobaccos

SMOKE FIDO CIGARS.
CLAXTON’S MUSIC STORE,

147 ET. PMQweias,


